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BAHAMAS BIGGEST 

Massive guifight 
after police chase 
Suspects are reportedly 
arrested following shootout 
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_ THE WHITE Lexus has bullet Mee on ite 

A DRAMATIC police chase" direction. 

  

through ‘the streets of Nassau 
ended in a massive gunfight out- 
side the Royal Nassau Sailing 
Club on Eastern Road last night. 

At least two dozen shots were 
exchanged after a police patrol 
reportedly shot out the front tyre 
of a white Lexus as it sped past. 

It is understood suspects were 
arrested and that at least one 
casualty was taken to hospital 
after the gun battle. But details 
were sketchy up to press time. 

The drama happened at about 
~ 8.10pm when the Lexus sped past 

SEE page eight Montagu Beach in an easterly 

Claim that former Police Commissioner 
withstood political ‘pressures’ in office 
By TANEKA THOMPSON 

Tribune. Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

DESPITE a common belief that the police commissioner is free 
from political influence, former Commissioner Paul Farquharson is said 
to have withstood many political "pressures" while in office, according 
to Police Staff Association chairman Bradley Sands. 

- "If we want to be real, and carefully examine it, I worked closely with 

SEE page eight 

  
      

Three stabbed 
at the scene of a 
domestic dispute 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - Grand Bahama 
police were called to the scene of a 
domestic dispute at Hawksbill, 
where three persons were stabbed 
at a residence on Wednesday 
evening. 

Asst Supt Clarence Reckley 
said a 16-year-old boy, now in 
police custody, a woman and a 17- 
year-old girl, were all taken to hos- 
pital and detained for observation. 

Mr Reckley said police received 
a report of a stabbing around 
10.15pm on Wednesday. 

He said a resident of Inagua. 

SEE page eight 

    

    

OMAR ARCHER is escorted 
from court yesterday. 

By NATARIO | 
McKENZIE 
‘Tribune Staff Reporter 

POLITICAL activist and 
PLP nomination hopeful 
Omar Archer was arraigned 
in a Magistrate’s Court yes- 
terday on charges of assault, 
disorderly behaviour and 
obscene language. 

The arraignment came | 
| just days after he was uncer- 
emoniously booted off a 
local talk show. 

The 37-year-old resident 
of Lewis Street, Nassau Vil- 
lage, was escorted hand- 
cuffed by police to Court 
One, Bank Lane, yesterday 
afternoon. ° 

It is alleged that Mr 
Archer unlawfully assault- 
ed his stepson Cameron 

SEE page ‘eight 
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crisis is s worst 
I've experienced 

@ By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@ : 

tribunemedia. net 

HAMMERING home the depth of 
the global crisis, Kerzner International F 
chief Sol Kerzner has claimed that cur- 
rent conditions are the worst he has 
experienced in his 45 years in the hotel 
business. 

Cautious about the outlook for 
tourism and the global economy as a 
whole for 2009, the Atlantis developer 
added yestérday-that he would be Sol Kerzner 
“delighted” if the proposed multi-billion 
dollar US stimulus package boosts busi- 
ness before the end of this year at the earliest, according to 
Reuters. 

That $900 billion plus plan, forged by United States President 
Barack Obama and.intended to resuscitate the flatlining US 
economy, was still being negotiated by US senators yesterday. 

Democrats are having trouble convincing Republicans to 
back the costly bill, but hope to do so by the weekend, as eco- 
nomic conditions worsen. 

Speaking in Cape Town, South ‘Atribey tourism magnate Mr 
Kerzner said that should the bill pass, he does not expect to see 
the benefits “overnight.” 

“I will be delighted if we begin to see the effects of this 
' (package) in the last quarter of ’09,” he said. 

At the same time the CEO confirmed that he is putting on 
hold all new projects in light of the poor global circumstances,   SEE page eight 

Suspect i in high-speed car 
chase taken to hospital 
By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

DOZENS of onlookers 
watched as a suspect who led 
police on a high-speed car chase 
ending in the Palmdale area was 
taken to hospital with an appar- 
ent head injury after being 
arrested on Madeira Street yes- 
terday. 

Mobile Division officers pur- 

another male passenger who 
was also arrested - sometime 

.after 10am while patrolling the 
Mount Pleasant Avenue area, 
off Kemp Road. 
ASP Walter Evans said offi- 

cers saw a white Toyota Avalon 
registration 203585, with two 
male occupants inside, moving 
in a "suspicious" manner. As 
officers approached, the car 
sped off, sparking the high- 

SEE page eight » 
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National Trust asks police to question pair 
in connection with alleged iguana eating 
By MEGAN REYNOLDS _ 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
mreynolds@tribunemedia.net 

POLICE have been asked by the Bahamas National Trust to ques- 
tion two men in connection with the alleged harvesting of juvenile 

conch and eating of critically endangered i iguanas. 
A series of photographs published on the social networking web- 

site Facebook this week led to the arrest of two United States citizens 
who will appear in George Town Magistrate’s Court in Exuma on 
Tuesday charged under the Wild Animal Protection Act and the 
Fishing Resources Act. 

However, two men who also fatuiel in the photographs have not 
been interviewed by police, and BNT executive director Eric Carey 
‘is pressuring authorities to speak with them. 

SEE page eight 
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Dr Darville 
‘fot the PLP 

Senate candidate 
A New Providence doctor 

who shares the name of one of 
the prospective candidates for 
a vacant PLP Senate seat has 
been inundated with calls from 
people who have mistaken him 
for the political hopeful. 
_ Dr Michael Darville, who is 
based in the Critical Care Unit 
of Doctor's Hospital in Nassau, 
is not being considered for a 
Senate seat. ae 

The general practitioner of 
the same name who lives in 
Freeport, Grand Bahama has 
been mentioned in relation to 
the seat that was left vacant 
when Pleasant Bridgewater 
resigned last month. 

  

@ By PAUL G TURNQUEST 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
pturnquest@tribunemedia.net 

PLP National Chairman 
Glenys Hanna-Martin issued a 
press statement yesterday deny- 
ing that there is any question 
about the electoral viability of 
her party. 

Admitting that the party, as 
stated by leader Perry Christie, 
has “some challenges”, Mrs 

Hanna-Martin said that these 
matters are being dealt with 
“internally” by the leader. 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 

METALLIC LEATHER SABRINA NO. 13249, $458. ACCESSORIES $68 = $248. 

303 BAY STREET, NASSAU 242 326 0557 

“This political organisation 
remains unified in its purpose, 
which is to secure the best inter- 
ests of our people by pursuing 
policies ‘and principles which 
positively advance our people. 
Our political infrastructure is 
intact and functioning nation- - 
wide through our various 
branches and membership. We 
continue our preparation and 
strengthening efforts at every 
level. 

“Recent events which have 
led to our colleague, former Sen- 
ator Pleasant Bridgewater, fac- 
ing charges in a court of law are 
being monitored bearing in mind 
‘the fundamental principle of our 
system of justice which presumes 
innocence until proven other- 
wise. 

“As it relates to Obie Wilch- 
combe, Member of Parliament 

for West End and Bimini and a 
senior member of our party, the 

Royal Bahamas Police Force 
have clearly stated that there is 
no evidence against him to sup- 
port any charge. We unequivo- 
cally accept the findings of the 
police force and Mr Wilchcombe 
continues to contribute as a 
respected and highly valued 
member of our political team,” 
she said. ‘ 

The PLP, the chairman added, 

  

Three men arrested in Kemp Road area 
THREE men are in police ' 

custody after officers responded 
to a report of shots being fired in 
Williams Lane off Kemp Road 
at around 2pm on Wednesday. 
When officers arrived, they 

spotted a man running away 
from the scene. He got into a 
Nissan Altima driven by a 

Hanna-Martin dismisses questions 
about PLP’s electoral viability 

Glenys Hanna-Martin   
remains a political organisation 
that is “very concerned” about 
the absence of visionary leader- 
ship by the current government 
during a time of “tremendous 

woman. 
The driver was ordered to pull 

over, but instead the car 
swerved and headed straight for 
the officers, the police said. 

They drew their weapons and 
shot out one of the tires. The 
car came to a stop and the man 
got out and ran. 
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_ BTC JFK back 
- in business 

: BTC’s corporate head- 
: quarters on John F 

‘i Kennedy Drive has 
:; reopened for business after 
; a four week closure follow- 
i ing a December 29 fire. 
: “We are happy to report 
; that we have completed the 
i: necessary repairs, and BTC 
: JFK is now reopened to the 
i public,” said Kirk Griffin, 

; acting president and’ CEO. 
: “Our main concern was 
i ensuring that the building 
: was safe for our employees 

‘; and our customers, thus we 
‘i immediately mobilised our 

: emergency task manage- 
i ment team to prepare a 
: plan to restore normalcy to 
? Our corporate headquar- 
: ters.” 
: _ The task force was led by 
: the company’s executive 
; team and repairs were over- 
: seen by senior managers 
: Nigel Smith and Brian 
i Jacques. 
i “We have completely 

-? changed all of.the building’s 
i electrical wiring and air con- 
: ditioning ducts. In addition 
: all of the telephone and 
: data wires were replaced,” 
i said Mr Jacques. “Due to 
; the large amount of smoke 
: penetration, BTC changed 
: all of its ceilings on all 
: floors.” ; 
: Mr Smith said: “We only 
: have to aesthetically com- 
: plete the exterior of the 
i building. In the interim there 
: are temporary windows to 
: protect the building. In the 
? next three months, we hope 
i to have the exterior fully 
: completed.” 
: Police investigations con- 
: cluded that an electrical 
: short in a first floor office 
; was the cause of the fire. 
: This was the first fire in 
: the history of the company. 
: BTC JFK opened in 1983. 
: The headquarters also dou- 
: ‘bles as a multi-purpose cen- 
: tre where customers can 
i access all of the company’s 
: products and services. _ 

social and economic crisis.” 
“This is a worrisome state of 

affairs,” Mrs Hanna-Martin said. 
“This must be the true focus for 
all stakeholders in our country.” 

The officers chased after him 
and detained him for question- 

The man had reportedly been 
shot in the leg during the inci- 
dent. He was taken to hospital 
where he was treated and dis- 
charged. 

While in the area, the officers 
arrested two other men in con- 
nection with allegations of dis- 
orderly behaviour and resisting 
arrest. 

Police say investigations into 
the matter continue. 
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In brief 
Friend of apparent 
Suicide victim wants 
incident probed further 
@ By LLOYD ALLEN 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
lallen@tribunemedia.net 

A CLOSE friend of apparent 
suicide victim Kimberley Miller 
says there are reasons to suspect 
foul play. 

Although early reports suggest- 
ed that the woman hanged herself, 

the friend said the 37-year-old Pas- 
tel Gardens resident was not suici- 
dal and that the positioning of the 
body did not seem to allow for this 
explanation. 

Speaking on condition of 
anonymity, the friend urged police 
to probe further into the incident. 

When this was put to press liai- 
son. officer Walter Evans, he said 

the case is still open and that'police 
are looking at every possible expla- 
nation. 

“Even though it may have come 
in as a suicide, it doesn’t necessari- 
ly mean that we focus on suicide 
only, and that’s why we are looking 
at it,” he said. 

At around 11.30pm on Saturday, 
a relative found Ms Miller dead 
with an electrical wire wrapped 
around her neck. Another apparent 
suicide was reported just a day ear- 
lier, when the body of 36-year-old 
Leslie Campbell was discovered 
hanging from a rope at the victim’s 
Cable Beach home. 

Mr: Campbell, who was 
described as a devoted father, left 
two children behind. 

Drugs are seized 
, THE Drug Enforcement Unit 
has seized thousands of dollars 
worth of illegal drugs and more 
than $80,000 in cash. 

Police are questioning a 40-year- 
old man from Toronto, Canada, in 
connection with the discovery of a 
large amount of cash in a private 
residence. On Wednesday at 9am, 
officers of the DEU, armed with a 
warrant, searched a Sears Hill 
home where they found one bag 
that contained over $42,000 in 
Bahamian notes, and another bag 
with over $40,000 in US notes. 

Investigations are continuing. 
On Tuesday, while on patrol in 

the Eneas Street area, off Poin- 
ciana Drive, around 2pm, DEU 
officers conducted a search of a 
vacant lot where they found a clear 
plastic bag hidden under a#titk?: 

' Inside the, bag officers found 
200 brown p icRets of cocaine. No 
arrests have beén’ made i in connec- 
tion with this discovery. 

Also on Tuesday, DEU officers 
were in the Ida Street area around 
4pm when they found a clear plas- 
tic bag containing one pound of 
marijuana. 

The drugs have a local street val- 
ue of approximately $4,000. 

LOCAL NEWS 
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promotions under PLP 
Turnquest says exercise was ‘diametrically 
opposed’ to recommendations of an 
internationally recognised review agency 

lm By RUPERT 
MISSICK Jr 
Chief Reporter _ 

*. rmissick@tribunemedia.net 

THE massive promotion 
exercise in the Royal 
Bahamas Police Force con- 
ducted under the previous 
_administration was “diamet- 
rically opposed” to the rec- 
ommendations of an inter- 
nationally recognised review 
agency, National Security 
Minister Tommy Turnquest 
told the House of Assembly 
during his contribution to the 
Police Service Act 2009. 
The promotions, he said,. 

did not produce the “leaner 
and fitter command chain” 
that was called for in the 
report by CDR International 
—an United-Kingdom-based 
company which provided a 
comprehensive review of the 
Bahamas’ police force. - 

The minister said that “ad 
hoc, unexplained and unde- 
served promotions, and pro- 
motions that do not take into 
account balance in the ranks 
do serious harm to the struc- 
ture and establishment and 
to morale within the police 
force”. 

In the massive promotion 
exercise, which was conduct- 
ed_ before the general elec- 
tions in 2007, more than 400 
officers moved up in rank. 

This exercise resulted in 
the following movements.-in 
the force: 

° 162 Constables to Cor- 
porals (15 per cent of the 
rank) 

e 82 Corporals to 
Sergeants (10 per cent of the 
rank) 

° 69 Sergeants to Inspec- 
tors (15 per cent of the rank) 

e 21 Acting Inspectors con- 
firmed as Inspectors 

. @ 19 Inspectors to Chief 
Inspectors (11 per cent of the 
rank) |° 

e 25 Inspectors to Assis- 
| 

PLP members dismiss 

the importance of 
Omar Archer arrest 
PLP members throughout the country yesterday overwhelmingly dis- 

“missed the importance of the arrest and charging of Kennedy nomina- 
tion hopeful Omar Archer as having “little to no effect” on the party as 
a whole. 

Mockingly questioning who Mr Archer was, one former MP, who 
wished not to justify the incident by speaking on the record, said Mr 
Archer was never a contender for the party’s nomination “for any seat”. 

“Keith Bell is our man in Kennedy, not him. He would have never 
made the cut. So I don’t know where he was going with that,” he said. 

Yesterday Mr Archer was arraigned in a Magistrate’s Court on 
charges of assault, disorderly behaviour and using obscene language. 

The 37-year-old Lewis Street resident was escorted handcuffed by 
police to court number one accused of assaulting Cameron Kerr. It is also 
alleged that he behaved in a disorderly manner and used obscene lan- 
guage to the annoyance of Corporal 248 Seymour. 

Archer was granted $2,000 bail with one surety. The case was 
adjourned to May 15. 

As news of Mr Archer’s arrest spread, another party insider suggest- 
ed that this latest debacle had “finally sunk” any chances he might have 
had for running under the party’s banner in the Kennedy constituency. 

“Ya'll (the media) really made him bigger than he was. This-guy is not 
an elected official within the PLP. He isn’t a part of the National Gen- 
eral Council. 

“Nor is he a sitting Member of Parliament. 
“Hfe’s not a spokesman for the party on any level, so really, who is he?” 

he asked. 
‘On Tuesday, Mr Archer appeared as'a guest on the 94.9FM ‘Real 

Talk’ show and was asked by host Ortland Bodie Jr to leave after he 
failed to withdraw allegations he made against the Minister of Nation- 
al Security Tommy Turnquest, and former Ambassador to the Envi- 
ronment Keod Smith. 
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tant Superintendents (15 per 
cent of the rank) 

e 11 Chief. Inspectors to 
Assistant Superintendents 

e 33 Assistant Superinten- 
dents to Superintendents 

e 17 Superintendents to 
Chief Superintendents 

e 1 Superintendent to 
Assistant Commissioner 

¢ 5 Chief Superintendents 
to Assistant Commissioners 

e 4 Assistant Commis- 

sioners.to Senior Assistant 

Commissioners ae. 

Mr Turnquest sata that 
until his government can 
“rationalise” these promo- 
tions, it has refrained from 
conducting a similar exercise. 

Progress 

However, the minister said 
‘that government made sig- 
nificant progress regarding 
the structure and responsi- 
bilities within the senior 
command. 
Once establishment num- 

bers are set, he said, promo- 
tions within these ranks 
should be solely on the basis 
of performance and merit, 
and no other consideration. 

“A well-structured, well- 
managed Royal Bahamas 

  

Police Force, as similar 
organisations, can only. main- | 
tain the necessary balance in 
its workforce through con- 
tinued recruitment at the 
base and continued retire- 
ment at the top level. 

. “While the senior com- 
mand is pivotal in the man- 
agement of the force, the 
success of the organisation 
equally depends upon a crit- 
ical mass of officers at all lev- 
els that perform the day-to- 
day work of the force,” Mr 
Turnquest said. 

FOR 3 IN 1 LAWN SERVICE 
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ADMINISTRATOR/ 
LIBRARIAN 

The South Eleuthera Mission, Rock Sound, Eleuthera, 

anon-profit organization is seeking suitable candidates 

for the post of Administrator/Librarian. 

The duties of the successful candidate will 

include: 

© Overseeing the daily operation. of the 
facility, which includes a library, museum, 

computer laboratory, -resource centre, | - 
reading room and café © 

© Investigating 

sources of funding 
cand = = pursuing — viable 

© Planning and executing the curriculum 

of the trade and vocational classes to be 
offered at the facility 

Applicants must possess: 

© Experience in related field Por 

certification in library science 

© Excellent organization ‘aid administrative 

skills 

@ > Very Good computer skills 

© Excellent communication skills 

© Exceptional Interpersonal skills 

© Innovative thinking 

© Willingness to work flexible hours 

Should you meet these requirements, please 

submit a résumé to cdsands@coralwave.com 

or via fax 242-334-2280. 

www.southeleutheramission.com 

- ESTABLISHMENT 2009 

- 1272 Constables 

@ FOLLOWING a review by the government, Minister of Nation- 
al Security Tommy Turnquest said that the police force is now 
being “right- sized” more in line with the recommendations made 
in the CDR International strategic review. : 

On the right-hand side are the numbers of officers the FNM 
found in the various ranks when they came to office in 2007. On the 

left- hand side are the changes the FNM made. 

ESTABLISHMENT 2007 

in May 2007, there was 1 

in May 2007, there was 1 

in May 2007, there were 4 - 

in-May 2007 there were 6 

...in May 2007 there were 20 - 

..in May 2007 there were 41 — 
in May 2007 there were 55 

.in May 2007 there were 18 

in May 2007 there were 160 - 

in May 2007 there were 448 
in May 2007 there were 815 

in May 2007 there were 1037 

1 Commissioner. . 

1 Deputy Commissioner..: 

1 Senior Assistant Commissioner 

4 Assistant Commissioners 

7 Chief Superintendents 

28 Superintendents 

48 Assistant Superintendents 

18 Chief Inspectors. 

158 Inspectors 

437 Sergeants 

810 Corporals 

    

  
Private Family Island Resort 

Operation 

Invites application for the following position: 

WATERSPORTS MANAGER 
; 

The successful candidate should have the following 
qualifications 

Certified scuba diving Instructor 
Proficient in Water-sports Medicine 
Qualified in first Aid Instructions ~ 
Fully experienced in basic sea survival procedures 
Experience in the Hospitality Industry is an asset _ 
Good communication and motivational skills are — 
required 

Individual will be required to live on property. 
Salary will be based on qualifications and experience 

We offer excellent benefits 

Applications should be email to 
cmajor@grp.sandals.com   
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    HERE’S something to cluck about. Last 
month Britain’s third largest supermarket 
chain, Sainsbury’s, made a stunning and 
potentially food-system- -changing announce- 
ment. 

Starting this. week — a full three years 
before implementation of a European Union 
ban on battery-caged eggs — it will sell eggs 
laid only by uncaged birds. 

Sainsbury’s decision will spare an estimat- 
ed half a million hens from having to endure 
arguably the most abusive conditions in 

- today’s industrial animal agriculture system. 
“Battery cages represent the most intensive 

form of confinement in factory farming 
today,” says Wayne Pacelle, president and 
CEO of The Humane Society of the United 
States. 
can’t even spread their wings.” 

A trie injustice, for a bird. 

The Humane Society estimates there are 
nearly 280 million laying hens in the United 
States packed so. tightly — five to six birds per 
cage — that they are unable to engage in 
other natural chickén behaviours as well, 

such as nesting, dust bathing, perching and 
foraging. ~ 

In their frantic attempt to broker more 

we
, 

“They’re so restrictive that the birds | 

space, the birds can easily injure their cage * 
mates. In these stressful conditions, the health 
of the flock is compromised with layers, often 

. dropping feathers, some becoming lame and 
developing infections,.and the least fortu- 
nate (or are they the most?) succumbing to 
sudden death syndrome. 
‘More surprising than Sainsbury’s 

announcement is the sad fact that battery 
egg production has been allowed to go on as 
long as it has. 

‘Aside from these well-documented health 

and welfare issues for the animals, these 

intensive production operations pose many . 
problems for the environment, farmers, farm 
workers and public health. 

The 2006 Union of Concerned Scientists 
report, “Greener Eggs and Ham,” by 
researcher Kate Clancy, details these prob- 
lems. 

Most of the environmental and public 
health damage resulting from concentrated 
industrial egg production stems from manure, 
which must be stored and used in acceptable 
ways. 

The Tribune Limited 
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Brit egg policy is jolly good 
states, “but the amounts applied often surpass 
the absorptive capacity of the land sur- 
rounding the confinement houses.” 

Manure lagoon leaks or overflows can con- 
taminate wells, water supplies, fields and 
waterways. Chicken manure also’causes sig- 
nificant air pollution, as emissions are spread 
by the exhaust fans and vents. Poultry hous- 
es, which can hold perhaps 100,000 birds, 
emit the human toxin ammonia, a cause of 
nose and eye irritation and respiratory prob- 
lems. 

Raising chickens on pasture, rather than in 
concentrated animal.feeding operations, con- 
tends Clancy, “would reduce the adverse - 
environmental effects of food animal pro- 
duction. Waterways and fields would be less 
polluted, fish and other aquatic organisms 
would face fewer hazards and air.emissions. » 

would decrease.” 
What’s more, since animals in well-man- 

aged pasture systems are often integrated . 
with other operations on farms that produce 
both crops and livestock, they could actually 

_have positive effects on the environment. 
“Such diversified farms support a greater 

range-of plants, soil microbes and wildlife, . 
reduce the external inputs needed (for exam- 

ple, fertilizer, water, feed), and save money, 
energy and. other environmental resources 

_...through the, re-use of their. own products (for... 
--example, feeding vegetable trimmings to ~ 
chickens, ‘ising bedding as compost)” the = 
report states, 

If this kind of egg production sounds good. © 
to -you and you’re interested in great tasting 
eggs that don’t frizzle when poached, sup- 
port the growing number of corporations, 
food service providers and restaurants across 

- America that are taking a stand against bat- 
tery cage cruelty. 

Ask for free-range eggs at your local diner, 
or at your company, hospital or college cafe- 
teria. More than 350 schools in the United 
States have enacted policies to eliminate or 

| greatly decrease their use of eggs from caged 
hens. Thank them. 

The United States produces about 100 bil- 
lion eggs, with Americans consuming an aver- 
age of more than 250 eggs each year. To sat- 
isfy this demand, let’s not put the. ese before 
the chicken. 

| Bahamas National 
Trust responds to 
noise complaints 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

Concerns have been raised 
recently about occasional dis- 
-turbances caused by private 
functions held at the BNT 
headquarters on Village Road. 

The Trust acknowledges 
these concerns and apologises 
for any inconvenience that 
may have been experienced 
by our neighbours. 
‘It is certainly not our inten- 

tion to become a public nui- 
sance and we have taken steps 

- to remedy the situation. 
A little background may be 

in order, however. 
A decision was taken years 

ago. to let individuals and 
groups rent The Retreat Gar- 
den for receptions, weddings, 
dinner parties and meetings. 

The goal was to raise mon- 
ey to help support mainte- 
nance of the 11-acre property, 
as well as to expand public 
access to the garden, which is 
considered a national park. 

The rental agreement for 
such events includes the stip-. 
ulation that all activities must 
end by 12 midnight. The 
agreement has this to say 
about music: : 

"The Retreat Garden is sit- 

ea cs 
letters@tribunemedia.net 

  

uated in the residential sec- 
tion of Village Road with 
neighbourhoods that abut the 
garden's fence lines. 

The renter undertakes to 
play music reflective of the 
importance of this natural 
reserve...In accordance with 
the Street Nuisance Act, 
renters are required to play 
any music at a level that will 
not infringe on the comfort of 
the surrounding residential 
community. All music must 
stop by 11. sop OL no excep- 
tions." 

On average, only two or 
three private functions a 
month take place at The 

’ Retreat, and every effort is 

made to ensure that renters 
follow the rules. However; 
sometimes they are broken, 
which naturally leads to com- 
plaints. 

The Trust always responds 
to these complaints in a time- 
ly fashion, but on isolated 
occasions the puisanes gets 
out of hand. 

We have sometimes called 
the police ourselves in an 
effort to control the situation. 

We have, therefore, imple- 
mented the following mea- 
sures effective 

immediately: 
1. No private events will be 

allowed to continue after 9pm 
on any night. 

2. Only fundraisers for the 
BNT and other approved 
charities will be allowed to run 
until midnight. 

3.-All terms of the rental 
policy will be strictly enforced. 

- Again, we sincerely apolo-. 

gise to our neighbours for any 
inconvenience suffered, and 
we assure everyone that a zero 
tolerance policy now applies 
to. any private function 
booked at The Retreat. ° 

This. headache is now a 
thing of the past, and any 
abuses of this policy, will 
immediately and effectively 
be addressed on the spot — no 
exceptions! 

ERIC CAREY: 
Executive Director, 
Bahamas ‘National Trust, 
Nassau, - 
February 4, 2009. 

Have we become a nation of pigs? 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I read your paper everyday and that is the 
only sanity I get. Thanking you in advance. 
Tam a man in my 50’s and live alone. I have: 

a simple job. But do it to the best of my ability. 
And then some. 

Last Sunday after I’ got home I discovered 
that my gas was finished: 
‘So I went out to:look for something to eat. 
-Lended.up in-one-of.the fast food places, I. 

won’t call names but I trust that someone con- 
cerned will see this. 

First the service. What service? I Gernot 
complain about that because there was none. 

Second, I chose to sit and eat what was 
thrown at me. 
Some of the patrons in the place were ibeliay: 

ing like something out of a horror movie; kids 
running around the place like they have no 
broughtupcy. And the two young mothers who 
sat near me took no control over their kids. 
And to top that off. The security officer at 

the door stood there like it was a normal thing. 
I always thought that in a public place one 

- this.’ 

conspiracy by the FNM.. 
If we follow Mr Mitchell’s 

should behave i in a way that is not a botheration 
to others. — ‘ 

Three of the staff members — in uniform 
— I guess they were off duty and waiting to 
leave — sat at a table talking to the ones on 
duty in a loud and obnoxious voice without 

regard for anyone else around them. 
My head started hurting : sol feet after seeing 

While LP m at it, let 3 me point 2 at a > Mr Smith 

who sometimes writes to your newspaper. He 

talked about the loud noise coming from cars 

and buses. 

Anytime and everywhere. Should there not 
be a law.as to how one should control the nois- 

es in their cars and buses? 

And: people who.set up church anywhere 
from.7 to 11pm. 
Noise is noise and should it not be ata tone 

that is not disturbing to others? 

DISTURBIA M MUSIC 

Nassau, . 

February, 2009. 

Bewildered by Fred Mitchell’ s ‘logic’ 
~ EDITOR, The Tribune. pen only Mr Mitchell can 

explain. 

“Tt can be safely applied to fields as fertil- 
izer if treated appropriately and applied in 
amounts the soil can absorb,” the report 

Quality Auto Sales 
Gai Lia 

CARS & TRUCKS 
For the best deal in town on 

pre-owned cars, with warranty! 

(This article was written by Jennifer Wilkins 
- c.2009 Albany Times Union). 

“Just wondering what was 
going through Fred Mitchel- 

_ Ps head when he claimed that 
the extortion case involving 
Mr Travolta was a political | 

BAHAMAS. OUT ISLAND 

PROMOTION BOARD 

POSITION AVAILABLE | 

ce logic ” 

have been an FNM sympa- 
thiser. 

Following this logic further 

surely he could not have been 
suggesting that Mr Travolta 
conspired with some “dark 
forces” within the party and 
staged a personal tragedy, all 
for the purpose of embarrass- 
ing the PLP? 

Of course such ‘ 
should.not come as a surprise 

. to us, since it comes from the 

same person that suggested 
our little country of 300,000 

, Mr Travolta must * 

‘logic” % 

Yet this person was once 
foreign minister of our coun- 
try and wants:.to become 
Prime Minister..God help us. 

- J understand that .Mr 
Mitchell in ‘his. quest for the 
PLP leadership is desperate 
for publicity. However it 
would be much better for him 
to say things that actualy 
make sense. 

Otherwise he will sink him- 
self and his party lower than 
they already. are. | 

HARRY JOHNSON 
Nassau, Job Description people invade. Haiti. How 

such an invasion should hap- | January 27, 2009. 

Executive Director Peal 
IN STOCK 
on CAMRY — 

‘01 HYUNDAI ACCENT 
‘01 HYUNDAI COUPE 

‘04 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 
‘03 DAIHATSU TERIOS 
‘O6 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 

‘O06 HYUNDAI TERRACAN 
‘06 HYUNDAI SONATA 
‘00 HYUNDAI ACCENT 

‘(02 SUZUKI XL-7 
“OF eve GRAND VITARA 5dr 

  

| Successful applicant must possess. at least a 

Bachelors Degree, with a minimum of 7-10 years 

experience relating to Operations, Strategic, 

Planning and Marketing. Extensive in Tourism or 

Hospitality being preferred. Good verbal, written 

and presentation skills with people of all levels, 
inside and outside of the Board. A strategic 

thinker, with ‘initiative, and follow-through skills. 

Possessing — positive Management qualities. 

‘Have the ability to manage current and long- 

range objectives, while directing organizational 

operations, with emphasis of budgetary 

guidelines, and maximized returns. The: ability 

to. proactively engage in Advocacy initiatives 

affecting the Out Island, while collaborating with . 

other partners in the industry, paying special 

attention to Membership Development. 

OAKWOOD ACADEMY SCHOOL 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

Saturday, March 14, 2009 

9:00am 

For students applying to Grades 1-3 

for September 2009 

Applications will be accepted until 

March 6% 2009 

Send Resume to Sammy @boipb.com 

Visit out showroom not Quality ‘Auto Sole: 

or Abaco Matar Mall, Dan MacKay Blyd, 367- 2916  
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Minister hopes cutting airport 
costs will attract more tourists 

    

$100,000 of 
marijuana 
netted in 
drug bust 

A DRUG bust in Fresh 
Creek, Andros netted 

$100,000 worth of marijua- 
na, police said. 

Assistant Superinten- 
dent Walter Evans said 
that officers stationed on 
Andros, acting on a tip, 
stopped and searched a 
white Nissan Sentra i 
around 8pm on Wednes- 
day. i 

Inside the car, police 
found two crocus sacks, 
each containing four 
brown taped packages of 
marijuana. 

Police took two men 
_ from North Andros - aged 
31 and 27, into custody in 
connection with this find. 

The drugs weigh approx- 
imately 100 lbs and have a 
local street value of 
$100,000. 

Meeting for 
residents of | 
South Beach 
ALL RESIDENTS of 

South Beach, concerned | 
about the escalation of 
noise and other issues 
affecting the area are 
asked to attend a by-parti- 
san meeting at All Saints 
Community Centre, Joan’s 
Heights- South Beach 
tonight at 7pm. 

Bishop Simeon Hall, 
Father Sebastian Camp- 
bell and Bishop Edward 
Missick will be in atten- 
dance: 

The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds.for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an - 
award. 
If so, call us on 322- 1986 
and share your story.   

In brief | 

Vincent Vanderpool-Wallace   
THE Bahamas is on track 

for a double digit percentage 
increase in visitors from Cana- 
da for the third consecutive 
year, a marketing expert said. 

Stewart MacPhee, president 
_ and CEO of Punch Commu- 
nications, said verified figures 
already show an 18.7 per cent 
increase in the number of vis- 
itors from Canada during the 

‘first 11 months of 2008. 
Punch Communications has 

. been directing the Bahamas’ 
public relations and advertis- 
ing affairs in Canada for the 
last three years. 

_ Mr McPhee said Ministry of 
'. Tourism and Aviation 

tesearch specialist Gary 
Young told him that when the 
December figures are con- 
firmed, it will likely be 
revealed that at least 115,000 
Canadians visited the 
Bahamas this year. 
.“We haven’t seen the - 
December figures yet, but 
based on some information 
that we have and conversa- 
tions that we had with Gary, 
‘we.are pleased to say that we 
are going ‘to hit our target of 
“115,000,” Mr McPhee said. 

In 2005, 1.6 million visitors 
from Canada came to the 
Caribbean. In 2008, the num- 
ber rose to 2.2 million — an 
increase of 37.5 per cent. 

@ By MEGAN REYNOLDS 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
mreynolds@tribunemedia.net 

AIRPORT fees for take-off and 
landing could be reduced in an effort to 
attract more tourists during the deep- 
ening economic crisis. 

By cutting the airport costs through- 
out the Bahamas and eliminating 
ground-handling fees in some cases, 
Tourism Minister Vincent Vanderpool- 
Wallace hopes more tourists will be 
able to visit the country..__, 

The minister said discussions on the 
proposal started around seven months 
ago and all relevant parties including 
the airlines have been engaged in.talks 
in the hope of formulating an. appro- 
priate scheme. 

“Tt requires complicated analysis 
involving a number of different depart- 
ments. 
“We are way beyond the discussion 

stage now, as we have engaged people 
to talk to the airlines, we have done 

the arithmetic to see the consequences, 

_ “We haven’t seen the December 
figures yet, but based on some 
information that we have and 
conversations that we had with 
Gary, we are pleased to say that 
we are going to hit our target of 
115,000.” 

Stewart MacPhee, 

‘president and CEO:of 
Punch Communications 

Over the same period, the 
Bahamas’ arrivals from Cana- 
da have risen an estimated 52 
per cent. 

“So that’s all good news,” 
Mr McPhee said. “And more 
good news is that foreign cur- 
rency receipts grow as well. 
So what we are looking at 
from Canada in 2008 alone are _ 
foreign, currency receipts of 
$173 million.” 
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. we loved you dearly in death we do the same. It broke « our hearts to lose 
-you mom, you did not go alone, for part of us went with you the day God 

called you home. You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our 

guide and though we cannot see you, we know you are av eys at our 

  

~ side. 

Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the same, but God calls 
_us one by one and our chain will link again. 
You will always be in our hearts, daughters,Bevie Curling, Deneria 

Gaylean Maynard, Georgan Farquharson, : Butler, 

  

Leila. Cash and 

’ Michelle Gilbert; sisters, Eulita Bain and Rubilee Edgecombe; brothers, 
Alexander Burrows and George Bain; 
Lindsey Maynard, Kendrell and Kendrick Farquharson, 

grandchildren, Latanya: and 

Olivia and- 
Jonathan Cash; son, Edgar James Curling; son-in-law, Rev. Harvey : 

Cash. 
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we have done a lot of work on it, and 

- Canadian visitors are 
‘flocking to the Bahamas 

  

  

  

we have been very thorough in our 
approach,” he said. 

The Bahamas is not the first tourism 
oriented country to come up with a’ 
plan like this to increase its visitor num- 
bers. 

While the Bahamas’ Ministry of 
Tourism has been deliberating on the 
proposal, the International Air Carrier 
Association (IACA) announced this 
week that Egypt’s government will go 
ahead and reduce landing and take-off 
fees and eliminate ae handling fees 
in some Cases. 

Flights 
A spokesman for the IACA, which 

represents 34 airlines and handles 50 
per cent of Egypt’s leisure flights, is 
reported to have said: “Egypt is under- 
taking huge efforts to increase the qual- 
ity of services and attract additional 
traffic and tourists by offering inter- 
esting incentives to the aviation world. 

- “In order'to maintain Egypt's attrac- 
tiveness for tourism and to cope with 
the current worldwide economical cri- 
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sis, it is vital the Egyptian government 
helps the aviation industry with incen- 
tives like those offered today.” 

Mr Vanderpool-Wallace said the 
Bahamas is likely to reap more benefits 

' from the scheme than Egypt because of 
its proximity to the United States, as 
this plan is more effective for shorter 
flights. 

But nothing will be implemented 
until government is sure it will make 
the money back. 

“As with a lot of these initiatives 

popping up around the world we have 
been ahead with the ideas, but in the 
execution we have been behind. 

“There is a great deal of arithmetic 
that has to be done regarding how we 
get those funds back because there’s 
no free lunch. 

“And it doesn’t make any sense to go 
ahead and do these things unless the 
customer is going to get a reduction in 
airfare,” Mr Vanderpool-Wallace said. 

The minister said a significant reduc- 
tion in airfares for customers: must be 
ensured in discussions with airlines 
before changes are made. 

Cia Garden 
where life is still simple and people still ca 

‘“Murphyville, 2nd House left from Sears Roac 

Telephone 322-8493 

  

Wi Give Her A Lasting 'Gift This Valentine!!! 
Come and See our Silk Floral Arrangements! 

‘ You Won't Have to Water them and They Won't Die! 

{ gPeautifal: Flowers with grasses flowing down in Pretty Vases!!, 

; for VALENTINE 
\ VALENTINE PILLOWS FOR YOUR BED - STANDARD SIZE! 

7 a CH ARMING CUSHIONS WITH SACHETS - SWEET SMELLING! 

- LARGE, COLOURFUL WREATHS FOR YO UR DOORIN! 

. VALENTINE ORNAMENTS FOR YOUR. GIFTS!N!, 

_ VICTORIAN STYLE POSIES = _ DRIED DRIED FLOWERS |   
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Business community urged to 
become model citizens for youth 
Assistant Commissioner of Crime speaks out 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS 

IN THE SUPREME COURT 

IN THE MATTER of ALL THAT piece 

parcel or tract of land containing Five 

(4.905) Acres more or less and being the 

property known as an original Crown Grant 

to Thaddeus Forbes Book Cl, page 50 and 

now the property of Stocking Island Limited 

SITUATED on Stocking Island near the 

Island of Great Exuma one of the Islands of 

the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. 

2008 

No. CLE/qui/01385 

AND IN THE MATTER of the Quieting Titles Act, 1959. 

AND IN THE MATTER of the Petition of Stocking Island 

Limited 

Notice of PETITION TO QUIET A TITLE 

The Petition of Stocking Island Limited, a company duly 

incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of The 

Bahamas, is in respect of:- 

@ By ALEX MISSICK 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
  

ASSISTANT Commissioner of Crime Hulan 
Hanna is urging the loca] business community 
to become model citizens for the youth in the 
fight against crime and violence. — 

Speaking on Wednesday at the Second 
Annual National Youth Against Crime and 
Violence forum, Mr Hanna said: “Corporate 
Bahamas should be able to go into all of the 
schools in the country and be a role model for 
excellence to these young people. Their pres- 
ence must be felt in the community because the 
kids need to see that there are persons out 
there doing well.” 

‘Mr Hanna said that there should also be 

positive use of the country’s green spaces and 
strategies should be developed to supervisé 
them. 

PEL PUSS TEE TST Tat Dg 

“We need to take our green spaces back. 
These spaces are necessary for our kids to 
develop a-sense of community. We must ensure 
the sustainability of our youth against’ crime and 
I want our young people not to do things that 
will draw attention to them selves,” he said. 

Mr Hanna said in their efforts to pinpoint the 
most high-traffic crime and violence prevalent 
areas, police have found that the malls and bus 
stops are the most problematic. 

“We have overt and covert operations where 
you do not sée the police person working in the 
community. 

“There are many good-willed persons who 
give information to the police. 

“We rely a lot on the goodwill of the 
Bahamian people.to give us information as to 
when there is a problem or before that problem 
even occurs,” he said. 

Mr Hanna further said that the police will | 

   

the Crown Land management system 

  

   

  

‘Mi By LLONELLA GILBERT e Annual license management — 
   

give young people more than just a “slap on the 
wrist” when they commit a crime. 

“They should be able to understand that 
what they have done was wrong. As far as we 
are concerned, we will track you down, arrest 
you and you will face the courts,” Mr Hanna 
said. 

Chermeka Sands, an 11th grade s student from 
Galilee Academy, said the forum was very 
beneficial and helped the attendees understand 
what the police force and government has in 
mind to stop violence between young people 
and adults. 

“The youth feels as though, since: they are 
young, people will have pity on them. Howev- 
er, I think the government should send them to 
prison for a longer period of time so they would 
learn from their mistakes and not make the 
same mistakes over and over depending on 
the magnitude of their offence,” Ms Sands said. 

MINISTER of State 
for Lands and Local 
Government Byran 
Woodside opens the 
introduction and 
training workshop for 
the Crown Estate 

Lands and Surveys :      

ALL THAT piece parcel or tract of land situate on 

Stocking Island near the Island of Great Exuma one of the 

Management Sys- 
tem, which was cus- 
tomised especially for: 
the Department of 

preparation and maintenance of - * 
documents which pass no inter- 
est in Crown Land but makes law- 

MAKING Crown Land avail- 
able at concessionary rates for 

Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas and having such 

position boundaries shape marks and dimensions as are shown 

on the plan filed herewith and totaling Five (4.905) Acres more 

Stocking Island Limited claims to be the equitable and beneficial 

owner in fee simple possession of the parcel of land hereinbefore 

described and such ownership as aforesaid arises by virtue of a 

possessory and documentary title to the said land. The Petitioner 

has made application to the Supreme Court of the Commonwealth 

of The Bahamas under Section Three (3) of the Quieting Titles 

Act, 1959 to have its title to the said land investigated. 

Copies of the filed plan may be inspected during normal office 

hours at:- ‘ 

The Registry of the Supreme Court, Ansbacher House, East 

Street, Nassau, Bahamas. The Chambers of Harry B. Sands, 

Lobosky & Company, Shirley House, Fifty Shirley Street, 

Nassau, Bahamas. 

George Town, Great Exuma, Bahamas.. 

The Office of the Island Administrator, 

Notice is given that any person having dower or right of dower 

largest. landholder in 
Bahamas, hence effective man: . 

home construction and business 
endeavours, particularly in the 
Family Islands, is one of the gov- 
ernment’s commitments to the 
Bahamian people. 

Another commitment involves 
reducing, and where possible 
bringing to and end, the unautho- 
rised occupation and development 
of Crown Land, said Minister of 
State for Lands and Local Gov- 
ernment Byran. Woodside. 

To achieve these objectives, it is 
necessary to put in place clearly 
defined procedures and work 
flows aided by a well-organised 
and maintained record keeping 
and data management system, Mr 
Woodside said. 

A growing public sector 
demand for efficiency in the deliv- 
ery of services and the technology 
available makes the tried and 
proven manual way of record 
keeping and data management 
system impractical and automa- 
tion is “indeed the better way”, 
he said. 

“Land is our most valuable tan- 
gible asset and the Crown is the 

the 

agement is critical to efficient and 

ful what would otherwise be 
unlawful 

¢ Parcel management — creation 
and storage of Crown parcels that 
may be the subject of a grant, 
lease or license 

e Seabed and sand dredging 
license management 

e Lease assignment manage- 
ment 

e Billing management 
e Compulsory acquisition 

records as derived official gazettes 
e Valuation records and sup- 

porting data 
e Treasury lands records most 

of which have already been digi- _ 
tally obtained from Treasury 
Department. 

Mr Woodside told the partici- . 
pants, “While I am aware that 
populating these data sets is ongo- 
ing and at times tedious, you and 
by extension the public cannot 
and indeed will not derive any 
benefit from this management sys- 
tem until it is completed. 

“T implore you therefore, to not 
only learn as much as you can as 
quickly as you can, but also equal-. 
‘ly assist in organising and editing 
the-relevant data-for importation.” 

  

Lands and Surveys. 

BAKERY GENERAL MANAGER 

Bakery Services Limited, a commerciat bakery, wishes to acquire the services ofa 

General Manager. The successful candidate will manage the Bakery operation and will - 
be at a senior management level. i 

Requirements: 
. Certification from an accredited cufinary/haking institution 

‘A minimum of 5 years poten ata similar senior fevel in food and beverage 
management 
Proven leadership, management and motivational skills are essentiak 
Excellent written and oral communication skills are a fundamental requirement 
A strong culinary industry background including hands- -on management 
experience is essential 
Knowledge of recipe design and engineering software is required 
The General Manager should be familiar wi th HACCP Standards, their 
implementation and maintenance 
Capability of working any position within the bakery operation and have a 
knowledge of recipes, methodology and equipment required for each product 

Responsibilities: 
Ensure quality products are baked to customer specification 

+ Manage product distribution and delivery routes to ensure reliable and timely delivery 
Manage inventory levels of raw & finished products and their rotation to minimize 
spoilage , 
Creates an ingredient and finished product traceability program 
Liaise with the purchasing department to ensure uninterrupted production 
Effectively utilize human resources, equipment and materials 
‘Develop and maintain a food safety program and train staff in safe food handling and 
sanitation practices in accordance with HACCP Standards 
Develop and implement an equipment preventative maintenance program 
Provide leadership of the bakery staff through training and coaching ~ 

A competitive salary and benefits package will be offered to the successful candidate, 

Candidates may ape by e-mail to human nresources@restaurantsbs. com   
or an adverse claim or a claim not recognized in the petition shall 

on or before the 25" day of March A.D., 2009 file in the Supreme 

Court and sérve on the Petitioner or the undersigned a statement 

of such claim in the prescribed form, verified by an affidavit to 

be filed therewith. Failure by any such person to file and serve a 

statement of such claim on or before the 25" day of March, A.D., 

2009 will operate as a bar to such claim. 

\ 

HARRY B. SANDS, LOBOSKY & COMPANY 

CHAMBERS 
SHIRLEY HOUSE 

FIFTY SHIRLEY STREET . 
NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS 

ATTORNEYS FOR THE PETITIONER 

KIA MOTORS 
The Power to Surprise” 
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' preparation and maintenance of © 

’ tract for a specific term of years | 

orderly development.” 
As a result, the Department of 

Lands and Surveys commenced 
training for the Crown Estate 
Management System, which was 
customised by International Land 
Systems Inc, through the Land 
Use Policy and Administration 
Project. ~ 

Speaking at the recent opening 
for introduction and training for 
the new system, the Minister of 
State said it provides all required 
tools and procedures to automate 
relevant processes including: 

e Correspondence management 
— all incoming and outgoing mail 

¢ Crown grants management — 
preparation and-maintenance of 
deeds used to convey the freehold 
of Crown Land 

e Leasehold management — 

formal documents creating a con-_ 

BIMINI BAY 
RESORT AND MARINA 

Only forty-eight nautical miles east of Miami, Florida, situated on the North 

end of North Bimini, Bahamas - Bimini Bay Resort & Marina complex rests on 

over 740 acres of pristine Bahamian beaches. Long known as a paradise for 

anglers and divers alike, Bimini Bay Resort offers a plethora of options for the 

most discriminating traveller. Bimini Bay Management Ltd. 

owns and operates Bimini Bay Resort & Marina. 

VEST SERVICES AGENTS 

aN TIVE MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 

We otter ‘an excélient benefits package and competitive iu Ce that ranks in the top half of its 

vaterials, driving dynamics and styling that 

Vs, the Sportage has a base price that is 

2009 Models Starting At $24,995 
ON THE SPOT FINANCING WITH 

COMMONWEALTH BANK 

compensation. For full consideration, all interested applicants 

~ should forward a copy of their resumé to the attention ol 

_ DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

: AND TRAIN ING 

at CRolle@biminibayresort. com or fax to 242) 347.2312. 

  

ELITE MOTORS LTD. SANPIN MOTORS LIMITED 
Thompson Blvd. » Oakes Field 

t. 242.326.6377 f. 242.326.6315 

e. sanpin@coralwave.com 

#289 Wulff Road 
: “PO. Box 'N-4904 

t (242) 394-4442 F.(242) 393-8238 

INSURANCE AVAILABLE WITH 
ADVANTAGE INSURANCE 
BROKERS & AGENTS LTD.  
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FRANK PENN Saale to the audience at the pre- 
©) miere screening of the film /PPUAA: Choose Life, 

at the National Centre for the Performing Arts on 
Shirley Street. 
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Film tells students to wait 
until marriage to have sex 

i By ALEX MISSICK 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

IN AN effort to help curb the 
number of teenage pregnancies 
and the spread of sexually trans- 
mitted diseases, students of the CC 
Sweeting High School were treat- 
ed to a short film on the impor- 
tance of waiting until marriage to 
have sex. 

Producer Frank Penn said the 
film — entitled “Introduction Plus 
Participation Equals Promiscuity, 
Unwanted Pregnancy or AIDS 
(IPPUA): Choose Life” — is a fam- 
ily movie that deals with relation- 
ships. — 

“The two main characters are a 
brother and sister. It deals with~ 

their relationship with each.other, 
their parents, with their friends and 
just some of the things they go 
through as young persons devel- 
oping. The movie is designed to 
encourage habits of obedience, 
sexual disciple and self respect,” 

_Mr Penn said. 
He said the film was designed 

to speak specifically-to the young 
people of the Bahamas. 

“We wanted to speak to the 
young people but to do it through 
their peers. The majority of the 
actors are young people except for 
the parents. So it is an opportunity 
to reach young people through 
themselves or through their peers 
and J think it is more effective,” 
Mr Penn said. 

Kendra Stuart, a 15-year-old 
tenth grader at CC Sweeting, said 
she enjoyed the film and wants to 
wait until marriage before having 
Sex. 

a “Every action has a reaction. I 

  

  

think 0 the film is'a ae tanger for "KC 

. the young men since a lot of them 
follow their friends and feel as 
though if they don’t have sex they 
will get teased. I think the young © 
women should try to‘influence the 
young men to have self control by 
just explaining to them that it is 
OK to wait,” Ms Stuart said. 
‘Lorenzo Charles, a tenth grader 

at CC Sweeting, said young girls 
need to realise that they have a | 
‘choice when it comes to sex. He 
said the film: highlights this fact. 

“The young men are more sex- . 
ually active and are spreading the 
disease faster than the women. The 

film shows Gout to control your 
thoughts and help a person to 
make the right decisions by get- 
ting married and giving their life to 
the Lord,” he said. 

Mr Penn said he hopes the 
movie can help teenagers make ~ 
better relationship decisions. 

“Doing it at this particular time 
is very important seeing as this is 
Valentine’s month and this is a 
time when a lot of young people 
have to make some decisions and 
hopefully seeing this movie will 
help them'to think about making 
the right decision,” Mr Penn said. 
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‘Be Different 

ces EA BOOK FOR V ALENTINE'S DAV ON 

} BE DIFFERENT - GIVE A BOOK FOR VALENTINE'S DAY 
R ©\THIS LIFE - BY SIDNEY POITIER - SIGNED IST EDITION ¢S 

<“\ JUST AS 1 AM BY BILLY GRAHAM 
_ NAPOLEON THE GREAT - VOLS. I, @ IIL 

_ HENRY W. LONGFELLOY 
EMPEROR ALEXANDER 

s se a BLACK BEAUTY. . 
pees REMEMBERING SINATRA 
A IERICAN BACK ON TRACK. Sen. Edward M. Kenned 

     
   

      

- EARLY POEMS 

The A Heart Association Invites YouTo 

Celebrate Heart Monn 
February has been designated as Heart Month and the Bahamas Heart Association has planned a. 
month of activities to mark this occasion. Reve is a list of events scheduled for this Hear} Month: 

February 7- CPR Training . 

CPR training at S.C McPherson School, Blue Hill Road 9: 0a a.m, to 5:00 p. m. 

February 10 - Live Callin Show on ZNS @ 9 pam.- 10:30 p.m. AC 

Guest speakers Doctors Conville Brown, Duane Sands au Jerome Hontioume will speak about matters of the hear Tis a 

_ events ee by Ba . a     
dy Sassoon (Bahamas) Heart Ball 

The Lady Spor ered Heart rt Ball will beheld at the Sheraton Cable Beach Resort, Cocktail reception = atl: 5 

p. m.and dinner starts at 830. p.m Ticket donations are oe 00. on more information call 327- 0806-7, 

    

    

    

  

   

    

    

     

    

February 15 thru 20- Go Red For Women Week — PS Ce ‘ 

Go Red for Women during the week of February 15 00, Wear an awareness ribbon or pin for the entire weak at Work: 

church or school, Go Red for Women Week was designed to remind you and others that you have the power: to signifi 

reduce your risks of heart disease and live >a long, healthy life. Go Red for Women Week is an ideal way for local business 

"and organizations to support The Bahamas Heart ssociations fi ight against heart disease which is the number one killer 
_ of women, This eventis spon di n insurance, Bahama Health and The Ministry of Health,     

   
at February 16-GoRed for Wom iS : 

_ The Bahamas Heart Association’ ed for Women Day' kicks off early. on Monday, February 16 at 6: 30; am.on Rawsol 

_ Square, with alive broadcast on Bah: as@sunrise, Health care professionals will speak on women's health issues and 

a te Gym will perform an aerobic demonstration to remind women about the importance of exercise, e00 Red for Wom 

/ Day is sponsored by Family G ardian Insurance, Bahama Health and The Mebay| of Health. 

   

   

    

    

  

  

February 19-Health Fair at Tow . 
Need your blood pressure or cholesterol checked? Then come to Town Centre Mall betes the Kurs of 9: 00a a. m. a 

5:00 p.m.on February 19); or free at the Bahamas Heart Association's Health Fair, Local companies, expert 

nistry of Health, Doctor's Hospital Health Care Systems, Subway®, Thompsons Tradin 
The Cancer Society, The abetic Society,Clico ht insurance compet, an en Action Centre wil be on. hand to state 

Fe with you their latest pr oducts and. services. ee eS : 

  

    

  

February 19- Doctor! 5 Hospital Distinguished Lecture Series 
Guest speaker Dr, Paul Ramphal.will speak on the topicHow to maintain a Healthy Heart beginning at 6:00 p.m, vat Doctors 
Hospital Conference Room. Come and get jou aed Pee cholesterol, and glucose tested for free starting at p. m, 

   

                  

   

        

   
   

February 28- - Subway® Healthy Hearts Fun Walk at the Western Esplanade 

Subway? is proud to sponsor of the 10th Annual Subway® Healthy Hearts Fun/Run Walk, The event will be held on F shu 

February 28, 2009. Last minute registration will start at 6:00 a.m.on the day of the race. The race will start promptly at 6:30 a.m. 

at The Western Esplanade, continue west to Goodman's Bay round-about and then back <. Western Esplanade, Entry fee is 
$5.00 per person. Applications can be picked WP at ‘any Subway? restaurant or The Heart Association's office, 

February 28 - Bahamas Heart Association's Healthy Hearts Day, Sponsored by the Nassau 

Guardian, Star 106.5, Colina Imperial Insurance and The Ministry of Health 

. In your personal fight against heart disease, the more details you know about your heart's 
health, the easier it is to protect your heart. That's where The Bahamas Heart Association's 
Healthy Hearts Day sponsored by The Nassau Guardian, Star 106.5, Colina Imperial 
Insurance and The Ministry of Health can help. From 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.at the Mall of 

, Marathon on February 28, come and get free heart screenings, blood glucose and cholesterol 
test and counseling. Attendees will receive instant results and a personal medical consultation. 

To learn more about how heart disease may affect you or the women in your life call the 

Bahamas Heart Association's office at 327-0806-7 or consult your local physician. 

i FAMILY GUARDIAN 
INSURANCE COMPANY UMITED 

   
Che Na assau Guardian 
    

Colinalmperial. 

  

DOCTORS HOSPITAL 
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True Romance 
Sparkling Carlo Milano rings make exquisite valentines. 

  
diamond, emerald, ruby, tanzanite and sapphire rings | 

starting el $ 9 9. 9 5 

   

    

      

    

    

   

   

  

4 Door Soft top _ 
Iso available i in 2 Door Soft top and Hard Top ~ 

Bahamas Bus & Truck Co. Ltd. 
Montrose Ave. 

Phone: 322-1722/Fax: 326-7452 
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Massive gunfight | F®OM pase one 

after police chase 
FROM page one 

Nassau Stadium, then screeched : 
into East Bay Street, narrowly : 

. missing Tribune reporter ; 
Chester Robards as he drove } 
past the On the Run takeaway } 
restaurant. i 

The Lexus was brought to 
a halt at the bottom of Vil- 
lage Road. Police bullets | 
took out its front.and rear 
windows as occupants of the 
car opened fire on officers. 

It is thought at least one 
suspect might have escaped. 
Officers combed the bush 
area on the site of the old 
Montagu Beach Hotel. 

An estimated ten to 12 . : 
patrol cars then converged on : 
the area from all directions} 
after pursuing officers called 
for back-up. 

The gun battle shocked 
people living nearby. One 
said: “It was terrifying - a 
nightmarish situation.” - 

Another source said a sin- 
gle shot was followed by a 
loud burst of gunfire in the 
Montagu Beach area. ; 

The exchange of mixed cal- : 
ibre weapons lasted for at : 
least 30 seconds, according to } 

the source. : 
Police patrols from all over } 

. the island converged onthe 
scene, and back-up units 
were continuing to arrive 
more than 30 minutes after 
the gunfire ceased. 

A security guard at the 
sailing club-said at least 15 
shots were exchanged. No 
members were at the club at 
the time and none of the bul- 
lets struck the premises, ° 
according to the guard. i 
_A resident living in nearby 

Village Road saidasingle _ 
shot was heard, then a “bar- 
rage of gunshots” from dif- 
ferent calibre weapons. 

“It sounded like handguns 
and possibly some shotguns. 
Initially, we thought it was 
fireworks, then it became 

clear it was gunfire.” re 
The Lexus had bullet holes : - - 

in its bodywork and in its 
front and rear windows. It 
came to rest near the Village 
Road traffic lights. | 

The incident caused a 
back-up of Eastern Road 
traffic. 

“One ambulance left the 
scene, so I assume there was- 
at least one casualty,” said a 
bystander. “And I believe 
other suspects were taken 
into custody.” ” ‘i 

Bullet shells littered the 
sidewalk after the battle. 

Alarmed residents. spoke 
out after the incident, © } 
expressing dismay that a full- } 
scale gunfight could occur : 
within yards of their homes. 

One said: “My God, what : 
have we come to? The Minis- } 
ter of National Security has: 
told us that our murder rate 
is four times higher than it 
should be. 

“Nassau has only two sit- 
ting judges. How did we 
arrive at this and what are 
the authorities doing to deal 
with it?” 

. _ Chester Robards said: “I 
was right by the On the Run _: 
gas station when the car came : 
into East ‘Bay Street. It near- 
ly hit me. ne 

“It turned into Harbour 
Bay shopping centre with a 
single police car in pursuit. 
Then it must have come out “} 
again because it somehow got 
back on to main road and : 
headed in an easterly direc- 
tion. heck 

“I think it was brought toa : 
halt by gunfire. I think the... : 
occupants began shooting at 
police and the police shot 
back. - : 

“Police actually managed 
_to stop the car at the corner 
of Village Road. The, front 
windshield and rear wind- 
shield were shot out, and the 
front right tyre. - 

“Soon afterwards, there 
were tentoadozen police |: 
cars on the scene. People liv- 
ing in the area were really 
shocked by what happened.” 

Harbour E& 
is «< ux’ 

Mr Paul Farquharson when he was com- 
missioner - as chairman - and I could say to 
you some of the pressures that Mr Far- 
quharson had gone through as a result of 
some of the decisions that he made. 

"So let's not fool ourselves, we live in a 
society that is polarised and the commis- 

sioner of police will (be influenced politi- 
cally) - in spite of the fact that they believe 

_ it should be an independent position and 
he's constitutionally protected. But I con- 
tend that we don't need a commissioner to 
hold that position for more than three 
years," said Inspector Sands. ‘ 

Mr Farquharson held the post of com- 
missioner from November, 2001, until he 

retired in early 2008. 
Mr Sands spoke to The Tribune outside 

the House of Assembly on Wednesday as 
members debated a Bill for an Act to 
repeal the Police Service Act. 

The Bill will place a five-year term lim- 

Former Police Commissioner 
it on the positions of commissioner and 
deputy commissioner, renewable for a peri- 
od of not more than 10 years. 
When asked to respond to arguments 

from opposition members that the clause 
could place the chief of police and deputy 
chief under the government's sway, he said: 
If we want to be real in this society, the 
commissioner of police is under the rule of 
thumb of the government of the day - who- 
ever the government may be." 

Mr Sands said the junior ranks that he 
represents have no problem with the pro- 
posed term limit. 

He also praised-other aspects of the Bill, 
including the coverage of funeral expenses 
by government for an officer killed in the 
line of fire; and the fact that the police 

Complaints Unit will be made up of civil- 
ians, headed by a lawyer who has been in 
the system for 10 years. 

On Wednesday, Former National Secu- 
rity Minister Cynthia Pratt asked how the 
constitutional provisions regarding those 
two posts could be altered by an act of 
Parliament. 

Former Attorney General Alfred Sears 
queried the ramifications of Section 7 (2) of 
the Bill, arguing that the clause could vio- 
late the constitutional protection afford- 
ed to those officers. 

He called for a national consultation on 
the issue followed by an amendment of 
the constitution through two-thirds of both 
Houses of Parliament and a refeyendum, if 
the majority of the public is in favour of it. 

. Article 119 of the Constitution says, in 
part: "Power to make appointment to the 
offices of commissioner of police and 
deputy commissioner of police shall be 
vested in the governor general acting on 

_ the recommendation of the prime minister 

THE TRibuiwe 

after consultation with the leader of the 

opposition." 
Article: 120 (2) says the commissioner - 

or deputy commissioner can be removed 
from office by the governor general if the 

question of his removal from office has 

been referred to a tribunal appointed under 
paragraph 3 of the Article, and if the tri- 
bunal has recommended to the governor 
general to remove the officer from office. 

SUSPECTED DRUGS FOUND 

250KG OF suspected cocaine was recov- 
ered after a search on a vessel at Freeport 
Container Port yesterday afternoon. Act- 
ing on information, Police, Bahamas Cus- 

* toms, Drug Enforcement Unit agents and 

security personnel at the port conducted 
the search on the 20 foot container from 
Colombia en route to Europe. 

The suspected drugs have since been 
flown to Nassau and the matter is under 
investigation.. 

FROM page one Sus p e ct 

speed chase. 
The mobile unit then called 

for back-up while in pursuit of 
the suspects, who refused to 
stop. As the suspects were 
chased through Murphyville, 
officers reported that a pack- 
age was thrown from the car. 

The chase ended on Madeira 
Street, opposite the furniture 
store, Wood You, when police 

were able to intercept the vehi-. 
cle. 

Traffic was at a standstill 
when The Tribune arrived on. 

PLP hopeful 

terday as curious bystanders 
gathered around several police 
cars and an ambulance. 

A male suspect lay on the 
ground near the passenger side 
of his vehicle, his hands hand- 

head. 
Numerous bystanders 

claimed the suspect was "gun- 
‘ butted" by arresting officers, 
but, according to ASP'Evans, 

the driver hit his head on the 

  

the scene around 11.30am yes- | 

car's right front door while try- 
ing to evade arrest. 

Police said a-shotgun and sev- _ 
en shotgun shells were found 

~ during a search of the vehicle. 

cuffed behind him, with blood- , 
stained gauze around his fore- _ 

Officers returned to Mur- 
phyville where they found two 
clear plastic packages - con- 
taining two pounds of marijua- 
na - believed to have been 
thrown from the vehicle. 

The driver and passenger are ° 
Perpall Tract residents aged 38 
and 35 respectively. Both were 
arrested. 

The injured suspect's condi-: | 
tion is not listed as life-threat- 

ening. 

Bahamas National Trust 

    FROM page one 

but expects that developments 
underway from before the 

still go ahead. ‘ 

At.present a swathe of sig- 
nificant: touristic ventures des- 

some extent stalled because 
their developers have seen their 
financial capacity diminished by 
the present crisis. 
Among these are Kerzner’s 

_second Marina Village and 
timeshare complex at Hurricane 
Hole, the Ritz Carlton on Rose 
Island and Bahamar in Cable 
Beach. .— 

Developers are struggling to 
obtain the necessary financing 
while seeking to keep costs to a 
minimum at a time when rev- 

  

financial crisis kicked in should — 

tined for The Bahamas are. to © 

Sol Kerzner: 
crisis is worst 

I’ve experienced | 
but he expects Atlantis’ employ- . 
ment levels to remain “very sim- 
ilar” to the post lay-off level 
unless there is another unex- 
pected and “major downswing” 
in visitor numbers. 

It is not all grim news for 
Kerzner International, however. 

Sol Kerzner was making his 
comments in advance of the 
April 4 opening of a new One. 
and Only brand resort in Cape 
Town, South Africa. The com- 
pany currently has exclusive 
One and Only hotels in Par- 
adise Island, Bahamas, Dubai, 

      

        
           

     

       
      

       

          

       

       

     

_|..asked. by.host Ortland Bodie Jr 

  

FROM page one 

Kerr on Thursday. It is also 
- alleged that he behaved in a dis- 
orderly manner and used 
obscene language to the annoy- 

- ance of Corporal 248 Seymour. 
Mr Archer, who appeared 

before Chief Magistrate Roger | 
Gomez, pleaded not guilty to 
the charges. 

Although he claimed that his 
wife, who isa lawyer, is repre- 

senting him in the case, she did 

not ‘appear at yesterday’s 
arraignment. 

.Prosecutor Sergeant Sean 
Thurston did not object to bail. 
He asked that Mr Archer be giv- 

- en bail on condition that he does 
not interfere with complainants 
in the case. : 

Mr Archer was granted $2,000 
bail with one surety. The case 
has been adjourned. to May 15. 

On Tuesday, Mr Archer, who 
‘appeared as a guest on the 
94.9FM ‘Real-Talk’ show was 

  

   

                                                

       
    
    
        
    
        
    
    
        
      
    

  

  
    

  

“to leave after he failed to with- 
draw allegations he levied at the 
Minister of National Security 
Tommy Turnquest and former | 
Ambassador to the Environ- 
ment Keod Smith regarding an 
incident last year in which he 
was shot. f 

After being kicked off the 
‘radio programme the Kennedy 
nomination hopeful went on the 
‘offensive and called for the 
expulsion of those in his own 
party suspected of leading a 
homosexual lifestyle. 
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Odessa Garden 
where life is still simple and people still car 

Murphyville, 2nd House left from Sears Roa 
Telephone 322-8493 

y)) BRING BACK EARLY VALENTINE 
/’ ~~ MEMORIES WITH MUSIC! 

f Timeless Soul Ballards - 3 CD's Cans 

: gfrank Sinatra 46 Greatest Hits - 2CD set Comes with a Retro Tv Guides | 

Soul Ballards - 48 Slow Tunes - 3 CD's 

ither Van Dross = The Ultimate - 18 Hits New C! 
’ Ivis Presley - 50 Greatest Love Songs - 2 CD Sets\ > ; 
\. 75 Easy Listening Favourites of the 60's and 70's - 4CD Set. -/ 
\\. Best of Black Gospel -,74 Beloved Gospel 
» %~ 72.Greatest Hits of Broadway - < 

Complete Motown anthology - 10 CD set _ 

FROM page one 

But the Royal Bahamas Police Force was still unable to confirm 

whether the men are wanted in connection with the investigation yes- 

terday, and Mr Carey has appealed to the Department of Marine 

Resources for support. 
Department of Marine. Resources director Michael Braynen said 

he is concerned with violations of the Fishing Resources Act, especially 
the harvesting of undersized conch — a crime that holds a maximum 

penalty of a $5,000 fine and one year jail term. 
Mr Braynen said: “These matters are extremely difficult to police 

as we have large numbers of people in generally very isolated loca- 

tions.” : ; 

Indiana resident Alexander David Rust, 24, and Vanessa Star 

Palm, 23, from Illinois, were arrested off Staniel Cay, Exuma, on Tues- 

day. Mr Carey said the matter has highlighted the heed to protect crit-_. 
ically endangered iguanas. 

He said: “We are going to be working with the international com- 
munity to try to raise funds for education, signage, better enforcement 

for iguana research and conservation, so people can make dona- 

tions directly on our website to protect the iguanas because they 

really are in need of our attention.” 

Three stabbed 
FROM page one 

Place, Hawksbill;‘contacted-the 

police control room and reported 
’ that someone had just been 
stabbed at that address. © 
When officers arrived at the 

house, they met three persons — 

one man and two women - suf- 
fering from stab wounds to various 
parts of their bodies. : 

The three persons were taken to 
. Rand Memorial Hospital. 

Mr Reckley said police are 
treating the incident as a domestic 
dispute. He also appealed to the 
public to deal with conflicts in an 
amicable.way, without the use of 
violence. ; 
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Mexico, Mauritius and the Mal- 
dives. : 

The South African project 
has been completed five months 
ahead of schedule and in time _ 
for the 2010 football World 
Cup, which is expected to draw 
millions of tourist dollars. 

Another Kerzner project - a 
500-room hotel in Morocco, 
begun before the global crisis - 
is set to open in October, 2009. 

If this deadline is met, it 

would be just under a year after 
the company opened a-new 
Atlantis hotel in Dubai to much 
fanfare. Hundreds of celebrities 
attended the multi-million dol- 

‘lar party to launch the resort, 
described as the “most expen- 
sive in history.” 

enue is falling short. 
While Prime Minister Hubert 

Ingraham said last December 
that he was “optimistic” that 
the anticipated further expan- 
sion of Atlantis on Paradise 
Island would still materialise, 

Mr Kerzner made no mention 
of this project specifically yes- 
terday. 

Kerzner International laid off 
800 employees from its Atlantis 
resort on Paradise Island last 
November to cut costs. at that 
property in response to worse 

than expected tourism turnout. 
In early January, 2009, 

George Markantonis, manag- 

ing director of Kerzner Inter- 
national Bahamas, said. book- 
ings and occupancy are down 
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Private Duclling Paradise laband 
Invites application for the position of: 
     

    
   

     
    

       

       
    

  
     

   
1. HOUSEHOLD MANAGER 
2. HOUSEKEEPER 

   TO LIVE ON PREMISES 

  

¢ Applicants MUST BE KNOWLEDGABLE IN 
Food & Beverage good communications skills, 

good supervisory skills 
¢ Must be able to develop menu and prepare meals 

for special functions. 
° Should be fully experienced in domestic household 

chores. Husband and wife team preferred. Three 
years in a similar position would be an asset. 

Applications should be email to: 
. cmajor@grp.sandals.com



TRIBUNE SPORTS 

    
"Minister expresses condolences to the family of 

Richard Munro 
ON behalf of the Ministry of Youth, 

Sports and Culture and members of the 
sailing community, Minister Desmond 
Bannister expressed condolences to the 
family and colleagues of former sailing 
commodore, Richard Munroe. 

In three decades that he managed to 
practise and become an expert in his 

sared himself to all 
‘those men and women who appreciat 

tional pe 

  sport, Munroe e 

~ native sloop sailing as the 

et indica 

  

  

the    Good New 
  

  

__ better org 
te regatta sail 2 

Grand Bahamian cyclists raise money 
for the Freeport Rughy Foothall Club 
Despite the overcast and 

chilly. start to the day, 15 of 
Grand Bahamas’ elite bike 
riders took to the streets to 
raise funds for the Freeport 
Rugby Football Club on Sun- 
day, February 1st. 

Starting from Taino Beach, 
the course headed over the 
Casuarina Bridge to Barbary 
Beach and back via a round- 
about route to equal 50 miles. 

The team spirit was with the 
group, fixing two flat tyres 
along the way, and helping 
another rider after a freak solo 
accident catapulted him over 
the handlebars. The ‘Iron 

  

ling. 

Man’ of the day, Bruce Sil- 
vera; despite several injuries, 
remounted his bike and fin- 
ished the course to a chorus 
of applause. . 

Aided by a large and enthu- 
siastic support crew, the riders 
raised funds for the club in 
Grand Bahama for the fourth 

"year. Participants included two 
returning females: Sarah Kirk- 
by and Vicki Stafford along 
with Scott Albury, Magnus 
_Alnebeck,'Bob Anglade, Kirk 
Antoni, Christopher Baker, 
Jim Goodrum, Bob Jennings, 
Jim Pierson, Ricky Rolle, 
Bruce Silvera, Vic Skinner 

The Tribune wants to hear from people 
who are making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps you are 
raising funds for a good cause, 
campaigning for improvements in the. 
area or have won an award. 
If so, call us on 322-1986 and share your 
story. 

local sailing community and the Regatta. 
Unit of the ministry is most grateful for 
all the assistance he so freely offered. 

Bannister said he is therefore con- 
vinced that Munroe has been a shinin 
example to members of the sail 

who demonstrate an 
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and Joe Thompson. Kirkby 
edged out Stafford to win the 
women's division and Scott 
Albury managed to just over- 
take Joe: Thompson, last 
year's winner, on the final leg 
at the Taino Beach bridge. — 

The cyclists have been train- 
_ing for a few weeks now and 
plan to keep going as they 
‘have had such a great time 
together. 

Interested persons can join 
the riders on Sundays at 
8:30am departing Taino Beach 
or further along the road, as 
the riders head east on Mid- 
shipman Road. 
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KINGSWAY Reginald:Ferguson drives to the bassket. 
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   Price includes 3 year warranty __ 
a 3 year roadside assistant and 5 FREE services. 

~ Hurry in! Right Now is the best time to get 
your best deal on a new Ford vehicle. 

Available at 

FRIENDLY MOTORS CO, LTD 
THOMPSON BOULEVARD ¢ TEL.: 356-7100 « FAX: 328-6094 

EMAIL: friendlymotors@hotmail.com ¢ WEBSITE: friendlymotorsbahamas.com 
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8 COB athletes get scholarships 
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SEA WAVES 
SWIM MEET a 

e THE sécond annual 
Vitamalt Sea Waves 
Aquatic Club Swim Invi- 
tational will take place 
this weekend at the Betty 
Kelly Kenning Agiahe 
Center. 

The meet will get start- 
ed today at 5:30 pm and 
continue on Saturceyet 
8:30 pm. 
More than 200 swim- 

mers, including a team | 
from the YMCA Club | 
out of Grand Bahama, - 
are expected to partici- 
pate..All of the local 
clubs in New Providence 
are also scheduled to 
compete. 

The meet will serve as 
another qualifier for the 
Carifta Games. * 

  

JBLN WEEKEND 
SCHEDULE 

e THE Junior Baseball 
League of Nassau has 
released the following 
games that will be played 
this weekend at the St. 
Andreéw’s Field of 
Dreams. 

e TEE BALL - 11:am: 
Sidewinders vs Grasshop- + 
pers; 1 pm Sand Gnats vs 
‘Raptors; 3 pm Blue Claws © 
vs Knights. : 

° COACH PITCH - a 
am Diamondbacks vs 
Athletics; 12:30 pm 
Astros vs! 
Angels; 3 pm Cubs vs — 
Blue Jays. |g: 

¢ MINOR LEAGUE - 10 
am Royals vs Red Sox; 
12:30 pm Rays vs Mets. 

* MAJOR LEAGUE 
12: :30 pm Mariners ys: 
pues 3 3D. Marlins vs 
Redsaexeecsy 

  

JUNIOR LEAGUE- = 
10 am. Twins vs Yankees; 
12:30 pm Carding vs 
Dodgers. 

e SENIOR LEAGUE - 3 
pm (Saturday) Rangers vs 
Tigers. 
.2 pm (Sunday) Phillies VS 
Pirates. 

Call to 

advertise: 

502-2371 
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a By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

A TOTAL of 30 athletes rep- 
resenting nine Caribs’ sporting 
disciplines at the College of the 
Bahamas will benefit. from the 
first phase of the Ministry of — 
Youth, Sports and Culfure’s 
scholarship grant. 

At a press conference yester- 

day in the boardroom at COB, 
Minister of Sports Desmond 
Bannister presented. COB’s 
president Janyne Hodder with 
the initial cheque of $45,000. 
Hodder, who attended the 

_press conference with Athletic 
Director Kimberly Rolle; vice 
president of Student Affairs, 
Colyn Major and track and field 
coach Bradley Cooper, said the 
sum: will eventually value a total 
of $240,000 by the 2011/2012 
budget year. 

Development 

With an increase yearly — 
$120;000 ‘in 2009/2010: and 
$180,000 in 2010/2011 — Hod- 

i. der said they continue to make 
- COB a viable alternative to par- 
ents sending their student-ath- 
letes off to colleges and univer- . 
sities in the United States and 
Canada. 

Additionally, Hodder said the 

funds would enable COB to fur- 
ther develop a “strong and 
vibrant athletic programme,” 
which they expect will produce 
benefits to the country at large. 
‘Hodder said COB would con- 

tinue to work closely with the 
Ministry as partners in “having — 
an overall national strategy for 

. developing student-athletes.” 
For the third straight year, 

‘COB has been affiliated .as an 
associate. member. of the 
National Athletic Intercolle- 
giaté Association’s (NAIA) Sun 
Conference in Florida where 
they are now competing in men 
‘and women basketball, soccer, 
track and field and tennis. In 
the fall, they hope to start par- 
ticipating in volleyball. - 

The scholarships provided by 
the ministry will enable COB 

_sagpetamtatenariuennemanesoem oc aE A Paha ae ee 

past Diplomats 
FROM page 15 

‘comeback charge in the fourth. 
His steal at halfcourt and 

spectacular three point play 
brought the Diplomats within 
two, 43-41 with 1:50 left to play. 

Saunders answered on the: 
ensuing possession to give his 
team a four point advantage. 

Ferguson finished a fastbreak 
lay- up to seal the win for the 

"Saints to give them a 47-41 lead 
with under one minute left to 
play. ©. 

‘Rolle finshed with 13 points, 
while Ferguson chipped in-with 
11 and Saunders, six: 

  
MINISTER OF YOUTH, Sports and Culture, Desmond Bannister (third from right) makes a cheque presentation to COB’s president Janyne Hodder 
(second from left) yesterday for the Caribs’ athletic scholarship programme. /At left is COB’s Athletic Director Kimberly Rolle. At non aré Director 
of Sports, Martin tuna, and Ministry of Sports’ Permanent Secretary, Archie ei 

to further oe its. athletic 
programme and Hodder said 
they should have no problems 
in achieving one of their goals, 
which is to make it “a choice, an 
option, a very viable option 
where you can get a great edu- 
cation and pursue your sport.” 

Bannister, who attended the 
press conference with his Per- 
manent Secretary Archie Nairn, 
Director of Sports, Martin 
Lundy and Senior Sports Offi- 
cer, Oria ‘Big O’ Wood, said it 
was a significant occasion for 
both the ministry and the col- 
lege for their partnership. 

“The Ministry of youth, 
Sports.and Culture is confident 
that the College of the Bahamas 
offers the highest quality in edu- 

_ cation for young Bahamians 
and we believe that in partner- 
ing with them, permit them to 
add a new dimension for 
Bahamian students,” Bannister 
charged. 

Advancement 

“Now Bahamians will not 

  

  

h- 

Strachan, the son of R.M. Bai- 
ley Pacers Head Coach Stephen - 
Strachan Sr, said he wanted. to 
start the game on a good aggres- 
sive note but still noted his team 
has improvements to make in 
the championship series. 

“Coach told me to attack the 
‘boards. and just be aggressive 
and I did that,” he said. “But 

_we'still need better defence.” 

  

e St. Augustine’s Big 
_ Red Machine — 47 

« Queen's College 
Comets -— 28 

have to make a choice in going 
abroad to get a wonderful edu- 
cation and to have an opportu- 
nity to compete in athletics.” 

Bannister said he’s pleased 
to see that COB is developing a 
robust athletic programme that 
will be ‘a feeder system for the 
national programme. 
Through the programme, 

Bannister said it’s hoped that at 
the 2012 Olympic Games in 
London, England, COB:can 
have some of its former and 
even present students repre- 
senting the country. 

“I think the example ‘that 
we’ve seen in this region is the 
best way to prepare athletes is to 
give them the best opportunity 
to prepare at home,” he insisted, 

“We're also excited, really 
excited about what this will do 
for the Family Island athletes 
and the opportunities they will 
have to get an education at the 
College of the Bahamas.” 

By increasing the grant every 
year, Bannister said the min- 
istry is showing its commitment 
to COB as they move forward. 

a eee SW 

THE BIG Red Machine will 
get to continue their rivalry’ 
with the St. John’s College 
Giants in the championship 
series after their. semifinal win. 

It:was a tale of two halves as 
the Comets remained close in 
the opening quarters. 
SAC led 12-6 after the first, 

but the Comets came back to 
pull within one at half-time, 17- 
16. ! 

In the third quarter, the size 
of SAC’s front-line, most 
notably, centre Brittany Harri- 
son dominated the boards and 

- disrupted the Comets penetra- 
tion on the defensive end. 
Her offensive rebound and 

Intelligent. Creative. Efficient. 
The fine line of General Electric appliances 

found at Geoffrey Jones cater to today’s 

  

JONES & CO 

Sales & Full Service Department 
Rosetta & Montgomery Streets 

322-2188/9 

busy households and fit every lifestyle. Our 

“wide variety of GE appliances are designed 

to suit your needs, providing the ultimate 

in. convenience, performance and style, 

With the best that technology has to offer, 

competitive pricing and a full service - 

department, Geoffrey Jones is your ultimate 
‘ 

appliance centre. 
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You'll wonder how you ever got along without it. 

      

                

   

        
    

Nobody seemed to be more 
excited about the grant than 
Rolle, who was bubbling about . 
the possibility of watching the 
athletic programme expand 
over the next few years. 

“T think it’s an excellent . 
start. It was able to assist 
approximately 30 student-ath- 
letes for the spring semester, 
but we will have access to 
$120,000 for the 2009/2010 
(year) so that is significant 
because that would allow us to 
help even more student-ath-. 
letes for the academic year and 
spread across the nine disci- 
plines that we offer,” she 
charged. 
“Now we can compete with 

the universities in Canada and 
the universities in the United 
States who are offering our stu- 
dent-athletes scholarships. Now 
they can complete their athlet- — 
ic careers at the College of the | 
Bahamas.” 

Through the scholarship pro- 
gramme, financial assistance 
will be provided for qualified 
athletes prioled at COB.as 

full-time students. They will 
receive assistance for housing 
and text books. 
Once accepted into the 

scholarship programme, the 
student-athletes will be 
required to take and pass each 
course with a grade C or better 
and they must have 12 credit 
hours every semester as full 
time students. ~ 

Those student-athletes who 
do not maintain the required 
GPA will become ineligible to 
participate in COB’s sporting 
teams until they meet the aca- 
demic requirements. 
According to: Rolle, the 

coaches of the various sport- 
ing teams will review the per- 
formances of the. student-ath- 
letes who will be reconsidered 
on a yearly basics. 

Rolle said’ she and basket- 
ball coach Sean “Bass” Bastian 
have been attending a number 
of high schools trying to recruit 
student-athletes to attend COB 
and they will continue to do so, 
thanks to the grant offered by 
the ministry. 

sagas TESTER 

  KINGSWAY PENS ure drives to the basket. 

score gave the Big. Red 
Machine a 28-20 lead at the end 
of the third quarter. 

The final period was all Big 
Red Machine as they outscored 
the Comets 19-8 to pull away 
late in the game. 
Comets leading scoreis 

Debinique Knowles and 
Shadell Williams received lit- 
tle help offensive as they com- 
bined for 24 of the team’s total 

. 28 points. 
Knowles finished with 13 

’ while Williams added 11. 

SAC was paced by Alicia 
Musgrove who scored 12 of her’ 
game high 19 points in the 
fourth quarter. 
Harrison added 11 while ° 

‘Christian Albury finished with - 
six. 
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e Westminster College. : 
Diplomats — 28 

  

e THE DIPLOMATS. 
reached their second champi- 
onship series knocked off the 
defending champions. 

The Diplomats will advance to 
face the Queen’s College Comets. 

The Big Red Machine never 
came within five in the final peri- 
od, missing a series of point blank 
lay-up opportunities. 
Theagrea Hanna and Petrel 

Pickstok both finished with 10 
points apiece to lead the 
Diplomats. 
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‘Bahawias lose in 
Fed Cup opener 
FROM page 15 

more time traveling as a team,’ > she said. “These. teams we are 

playing, have been together for a while. Me and Larakah run 

‘into each other whenever we play in tournaments, but we real- 
ly don’t get to do anything as a team until we get together to 

play.” 
Coach Sean Cartwright was unavailable for comments, so it 

was not sure who would have played aginst Canada. The other 
member of the team is Cartwrght’s daughter Kerrie. 

Canada boast of having two players who are ranked in the top 

50 in the Women’s Tennis Association. Neither the Bahamas 

nor Puerto Rico have any. 
In Group B are Colombia, Brazil and Paraguay. 

The two teams who finish last in the two pools will be rele- 

gated to zone II next year. The two second place teams will 

remain in Zone One and the two winners will get a chance to 

play for advancement to the World Group I. 

Venezuela was also originally scheduled to make up the field 

in Canada, but they opted not to make the trip.
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Bahamas 
lose in Fed 
Cup opener 
@ By BRENT STUBBS 

Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

  

IT wasn’t the start that 
the Bahamas’ three-mem- 
ber team expected in the 
first round of the BN 
Paribas Fed Cup for 
Women yesterday as they 
lost 2-1 in their draw against 
Puerto Rico. 

Top seed Nikkita Foun- 
tain lost 6-2, 6-2 to Puerto 

Rico’s top seed Jessica 
Roland Rosario and No.2 
seed Larikah Russell 
dropped a 6-2, 6-3 decision 
to Puerto Rico’s No.2 Mon- 
ica Puig. 
Fountain and Russell, 

however, rebounded to win 

the doubles 6-2, 6-3. | ; 
Last night, the Bahamas ; 

had to play host to Canada,’ ; 
the number one seed in the 
tournament. As this was the 
Bahamas’ last match in the 
round robin, the team need- 

ed a win to avoid being rel- 
egated to Zone II next year. 

Results of their match 
was not available at press 
time. 
When contacted at their 

hotel room in Montreal, 

Canada, both Fountain and 

’ Russell admitted that it was 

a match that they should 
have won. 
“We went out there and 

played our best,” said Rus- 
sell, the.Grand Bahamian :} 

_native who trains in Florida. *: 
“We just didn’t, win. But we 

_ gave it a good:shot.” 
-Noted Fountain: “If we 

had won any one of the sin- 
gles and it came down to 
the doubles, I think we 
would have won. But we 
didn’t win any of. the sin- 
gles.” 
_ Despite the loss, both 

players are still of the opin- 
ion that the Bahamas can 
definitely play at this level. 
“The girls we played 

against were just a little bit 
better than us in match 
play,” Russell noted. 
But Fountain said one of 

the key factors for the 
Bahamas is that they wait 
until it’s time for tourna- 
ment play before they get 
together to compete. 

“T think we need to spent 

SEE page 14 

                          

m@ By RENALDO DORSETT 

Sports Reporter 
rdorsett@tribunemedia.net 

‘JUNIOR BOYS 

¢ KINGSWAY ACADEMY 
SAINTS — 49 

° WESTMINSTER COL- 
LEGE DIPLOMATS ~ 43 

STEPHEN STRACHAN 
JR. set the tone early for his 
squad and the Saints fastbreak 
attack sealed the win game’s 
waning moments in the other 
half of the Junior Boys’ semifi- 
nal. 

Strachan scored 13 of his 

team high 18 points in the open- 
ing quarter and led the Saints to 
a 20-16 lead after one. 

The versatile forward finished 
a perfect 5-5 from the free 
throw line in the quarter and s 
7 for the game. 

The Saints will advance to 
face the pennant winning St. 
Augustine’s College Big Red 
Machine in the championship 
final. 

The Diplomats kept pace 
with their three point shooting, 
making three from long dis- 
tance. 

Michail Rolle followed Stra- 
‘ chan’s lead in the second 'quar- 
ter, scoring the first six points of 
the period to help his team 

  
Enter to Win 

* $150 gift certificate from Luciano’s of Chicago 

and two $100 gift certificates from Rubin’s.: 

Purchase any size 

Tide TOTALCARE and Downy TOTALCARE. 

Take receipt to Pritchard's on Robinson Road 

or Rubin's, Harbour Bay or Cable Beach. 

Put your name and phone contact 

on receipt and wait for the call! 

TOTALCARE   

widen the margin by double fig- | 
* ures, 26-16. 

The Diplomats continued to 
fire from long range, however 
failed to connect in the period. 

Saints’ flashy floor general 
_ Reginald Ferguson kept the 
Diplomats’ defence on their 
heels, continuing to force the 

issue and create fastbreaks set- 
ting up his teammates for easy 
scores. 
Weston Saunders endéd the 

second with one of the game’s 
major highlights as he drove the 

BLAZERS 

Fine Threads 
Tait cad Sic wn yet 

ait TTT 
Bernard Rd - Mackey $1 - Thompson Blvd 

lane, faked a pass to send'a 
defender flying into the passing 
lane and finished with a.lay-up 
to give his team a 32-24 lead at 
the half. 

A pair of free throws by Stra- 
chan late in the third quarter 
gave the Saints their biggest of 
the second half, 36-24 with 1:21 
remaining. 

The Diplomats kept pace 
with a 8-0 run which included a 
pair of baskets by Travis Rolle 
who finished with a game high 
23 points. : 

Saints march past Diplomats 
Westminster trailed just 36- 

32-with 19 seconds. remaining 
‘in the quarter. 

Strachan regained control for 
the Saints and stopped the 
Diplomats run with a tough 

. three point play in traffic and 
Saunders assisted Rolle on the 
next possession who just beat 
the buzzer to give the Saints a 
41-32 lead at the end of three. 

The Diplomats would not go 
away as Rolle again led a 

SEE page 14 
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WE AGCEPT ALL MAJOR GREDIT CARDS 
Montrose Avenue (Just North of Bahamas Bus & Truck Co,) 

822-2536 * 325-2040 © 323-7758 * 328-7494  
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«Spa & Salon 
East Bay Street, Just East of Luciano’s 

Tel: (242) 323-6711 - 323-6715 

Email Appointments/Inquiries to: 
info@baharetreat.com 

Visit our website at: www.baharetreat.com 
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- TREAT DAYS 
Friday 6 February: 

Saturday 7 February — 

ate 50% 
sales to the 

    
   

Dairy Queen will don 
6oz Blizzard’ treat 

he 
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_ PRE - ORDER YOUR 

BLIZZARD Treats | 

FOR 
_ DQ's Nicole's Butterfly Kisses Treat Day on February 6, 2009 

CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE FLAVOUR « Pre-ordered Treats are 160 

  

   
Oreo. eae Strawberry Cheesequake 

       
     
        
      

   

     

    

thas i Pumpkin th te 

CookieDough Reese's P/B Cups Banana Cream Pie 

M&M's pire “Choco Cherry Love Tropical perce 
Snickers dle Butterfinger - 
Heath Ve Hawaiian “Total # Pre-ordered: 

Wane , 4 Coupons: + 

| would also like to order ____ Blizzard Treat Coupon Cards Total # Blizzards: Na 

"Thank you for supporting the Nicole's Butterfly Kisses Fund"        
         

  

Pick Up Time: 

Pick Up Store: 

Company: 

Address/Branch: Harbour Bay Town Centre Mall     
Contact Person: 

Phone #: 

Email: 

Fax in your order by 12 noon on February 4, 2009 to 394-4938 to ensure your Blizzard Treats are ready at the requested time! 

Cheques should be made payable to: Family Fun Treats Led. For further details call 394-4936, : 

    Method of Payment: 

     
    

  

Total Amount Due: 

  

              

       

Anti-Aging Spa 
all in a Private 

Ey 

Therapist), Janet Joseph ( 
Skin Care Specialist). 

S The Row in the back starting from left with lady in black and gold: Stacy:Thompson-Demeritte . 
(Hair Stylist), Gertrude Roberts (Nail Technician), Kedra Bell (Front Desk Manager), Tara Chipman 
(Nail Technician), Hermane Thompson (Hair Stylist). Missing from the photo: JeRome 
Miller (Master Hairstylist) and Sharon Thompson (Nail Technician). re 

» i 
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Customer Information i 
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Brow Threading * Manicures And Pedicures 

In the Photo starting from the front Row left with lady in the cream: Ebony Dorsett (Massage 
and Skin Care Specialist), Shekera Forbes (Shampoo Assistant), Mekeisha Fernander (Massage 

Hair Stylist), Kenya Mortimer-McKenzie (Spa Director, Massage Therapist, 

My name is Hailey Davis. 
lama thirteen year old cancer 
survivor and this is my story. 

Frey Saye Leukemia. 1 have been through a journey 
no child should go through. _ | always had great health and 
was active in equestrian ne ‘soccer and dance until last 
year. | began to feel tired, sick, lost my appetite. My joints 
began to hurt. | had ongoing mouth infections from my 
braces. My orthodontist office said | wasn’t brushing my 
teeth properly, how wrong was he! My mom took me to the 
doctor who thought my symptoms were from my mouth 
infections. | then came back from a school field trip and 
developed cellulites in my thigh from a bug bite. My mom. 
.again took me to the doctor who agreed with my mom that 

| needed a blood test as they thought | was getting too run 
down. The results from that test changed my life. | had very 
low hemoglobin, platelets and white blood cells counts; 
everyone was so surprised | was even walking. | immediately 
was hospitalized and received two units of blood. My parents 
were informed that | was receiving blood that was not 
irradiated but if | didn't receive it | may die. My parents were 
told | probably had aplastic anemia but they would need to 
do a bone marrow check to conclude. .At this point my 
parents decided to move me to another hospital as soon 
as'] was stable enough to fly. ; 

Lucky for me | was able to go to. Toronto, Canada to the 
Hospital for Sick Children as | am Canadian/Bahamian. This 
hospital is the most amazing place with the most amazing 
doctors. My oncologist there is Dr. Sarah Alexander and 
she saved my life. The night | landed | was diagnosed based 
an my blood that | had APML which was later supported by 
a bone marrow aspirate. Over the next six months there 
were times | felt so weak | could hardly get out of bed; | was 
so nauseous and had so many mouth sores because | had 
mucucitious from the chemo. | lost my hair. | had more 

_ procedures and blood tests. | had lumbar punctures where 
they inserted medicine into my spine to make sure the cancer 
was not in my spinal fluid and sometimes had the worst 
headaches afterwards! | asked God many times why me....| 
missed my school, my friends, my horse, my dogs, why 
me..... | just wanted to get better and come back to the 
Bahamas. You know what...with my doctor's help | did just 
that. She got methrough my protocol and made sure | was 
well enough to.come back and begin school with all my 
friends in September. The day | stepped on the plane to 
come back home was one of the best days of my life. | will 
{peer apprealete all her efforts and everyone's at Sick Kids 

lospital. i 

Through it all | had the best support from all my family who 
took good care of me both in and out of the hospital. My 
.mom never left my side and my aunt (a retired pediatric 
nurse) was with me along with the rest of my family in Canada 
(my brother, father, uncle’s, aunts, my grandmother, ) always 
visited me and called everyday when | was in the hospital. 
My cousin even cut her hair from long to short when | lost 
mine. My Dad flew back and forth from Nassau. My friends 
in Nassau always kept in touch with me and | received so 
many gifts!! | am very blessed to have such great family and 
friends who supported me through a very, very dark time. 

Cancer affects everyone in.a family. My brother had to leave 
school, his baseball and soccer teams and came up north 

Last year at this time Iwas ‘diagnosed with Acute ' 
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with me; my mom took six months off work. The community 
here was so great in supporting me and’my family. Mrs. 
Ranson from Nicole’s Butterfly Kisses called and sent me 
presents. My mom's boss, Mr. & Mrs. Donald Tomlinson 
and his sister Ms. Elodie Sandford, always called offering 
to us their places in Toronto for my Dad and brother to stay 
in and for me when | first left the hospital. Even Mr. 
Tomlinson’s sons’ Geoff and Chris called, came to see me 
and brought me gifts. My mom’s co-workers, Mr. Adrian 
Edgecombe and Mr. Jeremy Morris, covered for her at work. 
which made took a lot of stress off of my mom. Teachers 
from my school, St. Andrew's, always called and emailed 
me. They have been.so supportive since | came back. 

| feel So much better now!! | am back riding three times a 
week and playing soccer twice a week for the school and 
once on the weekend for my team the Insurance Management 
Bears. My oncologist does not think my cancer will return 
which | thank God everyday for healing me. | am so thankful 
for being healthy and totally excited about lifel! | am a better 
person now for all that | have been through. 

My leukemia is rare and sadly it was missed in my blood 
twice here in Nassau. My parents made a quick decision 
to fly me north but what would have nee if they were 
unable to do that? | want to ensure all kids with cancer 
have the same opportunity to receive good health care here 
in the Bahamas like | received in Canada. That is everyone's 
right. No one should die, especially a child because they 
are dlagnosed incorrectly, cannot afford to receive the needed 
medicine or the necessary equipment is not on the island. 

Now that | am better | am actively involved with Nicole's 
Butterfly Kisses as it is my turn to help. When | was ill Nicole's 
Butterfly Kisses along with my soccer league, the Insurance 

Management Bears, organized a soccer tournament to help 
raise funds to assist with my medical expenses. | will alwa' 
be so thankful to them. They demonstrated how a commun 

pone be. Helping/supporting when you are in that dark 
place. 

Every year Nicole’s Butterfly Kisses raise funds to help kids 

with cancer here in the Bahamas. This year we are combining 

efforts with Dairy Queen. 50% of all blizzard sales sold on 

Saturday, February 7th and 50% of all proceeds from the 

coupons sold will be donated to Nicole’s Butterfly Kisses. 

You can also purchase Nicole’s Butterfly Kisses t-shirts to 

wear on Feb.7th. This year a portion of the proceeds will go 

to help a little girl from Harbour Island that just had a brain 

tumor:removed and the rest will go to assist in supporting 

other kids suffering from this horrible disease and purchasing 
needed equipment. | am asking all to please purchase a 
coupon for a Blizzard or come in on Saturday, February 7th 
and purchase one. | will be there serving at Harbour Bay 
on that day along with others who support this worthy cause. 
As good citizens it is our duty to do our part to help others 
in need; please support this worthy cause organized by 
Nicole's Butterfly Kisses and Dairy Queen. | feel my future 
[ pion now, help us make other children’s’ futures just as 
right 

Thank you in advance, Hailey. 
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NEKO ia 
over 20% 

of staff 

* Chub Cay 
Homeowners _ 

Association funding 
operational expenses 
and talking to 
Scotiabank to stave 
off potential 
foreclosure 
* Development hit by 
owners’ woes and 

‘major drop-off’ in 
visitor boating traffic 
@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

Some 11 workers, or just over 
20 per cent of the staff, were.- 
yesterday laid off at the Chub 
Cay Club in the Berry Islands; 

with the development’s Home- 
owners Association said to be in 
talks with its main lender, Sco- 
tiabank (Bahamas), to avoid a 
possible foreclosure. 

Sources familiar with the situ- 
ation, who spoke to Tribune 

Business on condition of 
anonymity, said the 50-strong 

’ staff had been reduced to 39 as 
Chub Cay’s managers attempt- 
ed to “get everything down toa 
budget” they can work with. 
Another 12 employees had pre- 
viously been let go last August. : 

The 11 workers let go yester- 
day were laid-off, rather than 
terminated, Tribune Business 
was told, meaning they were not 
entitled to redundancy or sever- 
ance pay. The Chub Cay Club 
was said to be hoping to bring 
them back on to the payroll 
once “the financial situation sta- 

bilises”. 
The $250 million develop- 

ment, once touted as the 

‘anchor project’ for the Berry 
Islands under the former 
Christie administration, has fall- 
en on hard times due to a com- 
bination of the global credit 
crunch and economic downturn. 

e L e 

Financing 

The trio of developers behind 
Chub Cay,:Florida-based Kaye 
Pearson, Walt McCrory and ~ 
Bob Moss, have been seeking 

new project financing for the 
past 18 months - since summer 
2007 - but have been unable to 
find it as banks and lending 
institutions turned off the debt 
financing taps. 

Asa result, the Chub Cay 
project has been unable to 

_ repay many debts, leading to its 
two main lenders, Scotiabank 
(Bahamas) and Cerberus Real 
Estate Capital Management, fil- 
ing separate legal actions to 

_over defaults on a $45 million 
and $16 million loan respective- 

ly. ‘ 
Tribune Business revealed 

earlier this month that the 
developers had been hoping to 
conclude an agreement with La 
Perla International Living, a 
Dutch-based real estate an 
resort developer, to come in and 

" rescue the project through pro- 
viding much-needed new equity 
financing. 
‘However, Tribune Business 

SEE page 5B 
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The Bahamas National Trust 
yesterday said it was “absolute- 
ly opposed” to the $3 million 
sale of Lake Waterloo for 
development into a condomini- 
um complex or office building, 
describing it as “the Ke 
important inland wetland” 
north-eastern New piavidenes 
and a site of “cultural and eco- 
logical importance for 200 
years”. 

The six-acre Lake Waterloo 
site, which actually comprises - 

the lake itself, is being market- 
ed for sale on_ the 
Damianos/Sotheby’s Interna- 
tional Realty website for $3 mil- 
lion. The lake backs on to prop- 
erties such as UBS (Bahamas), 

Bahamas Realty, Club Water- 
loo, the Montague Sterling Cen- 

FEBRUARY 6, 
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| ‘Absolutely oe 
3m Lake Waterloo sale 

@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

     
2009 

rare eos 

we National Trust to write to minister over proposed 

sale of ‘most important inland wetland’ in that area of 

New Providence for commercial or condo use 

SIX-ACRE le Metco TG) 

tre and Higgs & Johnson’s 
headquarters. . 
The realtor’s’ website 

described Lake Waterloo as 
consisting of six acres, with an 

Realtors urge government: 
‘Act now’ on property tax 

* BREA study shows Bahamas ‘levies the highest real 
property tax in our region’, making it uncompetitive with 

rivals in attracting wealthy buyers 
* Association chief says developments and realtors 

‘losing sales’ due to $35,000 ceiling’s removal, and says _ 

government does not have to wait until June to make change 

* Concerns over Family Island home owners being charged 

at commercial tax rates, not lower residential ones, and 

having to live in properties for nine months to get exemption. 
‘ll By NEIL HARTNELL 

Tribune Business Editor 

The Government was yester- 
day urged “not to wait until 
June” and its 2009-2010 Bud- 
get to alleviate the impact its 
removal of the $35,000 real 
property tax ceiling was having 
on the second home market, the 

Bahamas Réal Estate Associa- 
tion’s (BREA) president say- 
ing his members.in Nassau and 
the Family Islands were increas- 
ingly complaining it was cost- 
ing them business. 

William Wong told Tribune 
Business that BREA had dis- 
covered that “the Bahamas, by 
far, levies the highest real prop- 
erty tax in our region”. He said 
he knew of several major high- 
end developments that had 
“lost several big sales, because 
when people analysed what 
they would pay in real property 
tax, they said: ‘No way’.” 

He added: “We seem to be 

SEE page 2B 
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8G foot by 400 foot access lane 
from East Bay Street also 
included in the potential deal. 

SEE page 5B 

INSURANCE COMPANY LIM TED 

Airport Industrial Park base up for 
sale less than four years after opened 

@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

Global United, the shipping agent and logistics business 
run by former PLP election candidate Jackson Ritchie, has 
put its Airport Industrial Park headquarters up for sale for 
$1.8 million, Tribune Business can reveal. 

Mark Hussey, the Damianos Sotheby’s International 
Realty agent charged with securing a byryer for the prop- 
erty, confirmed to Tribune Business that the company 
had taken on the Global United listing within the last 
three-four business days, 

“We now have it listed,” Mr Hussey said. “We’ve had it 
listed for two to three days, and had a bit of interest 

already from certain individuals. There’s nothing con- 
crete; it’s preliminary interest.” 

He also confirmed that Damianos Sotheby’s Interna- 
tional Realty had listed Mr Ritchie’s Sandyport residence, 

SEE page 4B   
FirstCaribhean under fire over new charges 

By CHESTER ROBARDS 
Business Reporter 

FIRSTCaribbean Interna- 
tional Bank (Bahamas) yester- 
day came under fire over plans 
to charge customers $5 and $6! 
per month if they did not main- 
tain average monthly balances 
of $500 and $1,000 for savings 
‘and chequing accounts respec- 
tively, a move the bank neither 

_ confirmed nor denied, instead 

saying that * “misinformation” 
was being criculated. 
Tribune Business had 

received e-mails and phone calls ° 
- from concerned bank cus- 

tomers, who surmized that if a 

a, 

sum of money less than $500 
was left in a savings account to 
‘mature for one year, under the 
new policies, the account hold- 

er would stand to lose around 
$60 that year. 

“Big loss for you buddy,” said 
one e-mail author. “Come on, 
man, many people can’t afford 
to keep $200 monthly, much 
less $500 (with) utilities, mort- 

- gages, school fees, illness, ‘loans, 
food...the list goes on.’ 

They said that if the average 
monthly balance in an.account 
for one year was, say, $350, the 

“customer would end up’charg- 
ing fees that were slightly more 
than one-sixth of the account 

balance. Another said: “If you 
leave your savings account for a 
year, they will deduct $60 a year 
from that. Take $60 from $495, 
and what’s the interest rate they 
are charging. In this day and 
time, with people losing their 
jobs, that’s onerous.” The fees 
were said to have come into 
effect from Monday, February 

2. ee 
FirstCaribbean’s position, 

however, is that the new suite of 
retail savings and chequing 
products will give “customers a 
greater degree of options in 

SEE page 3B 
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Realtor agency names 
2008 top performer 

A real estate agent who 
recently handled $20 million in 
luxury condo hotel sales at The 
Reef on Paradise Island has 
been named as ERA Dupuch 
Real Estate’s top performer for 
2008. 

. Ten-year veteran Dave ‘Croc- 
odile’ McCorquodale walked 
away with number one honours 
after zeroing in on a segment 
of the real estate market that 
has continued to thrive despite 
economic. challenges — luxury 
properties. 

Networking, and benefiting 
from word of mouth referrals, 
Mr McCorquodale has nurtured 
relationships with second home 
owners who wanted to invest in 
the Bahamas. 

The result, among many oth- 
er single home and commercial 
transactions, has been 10 sales 
at the 22-storey Reef, including 
its most expensive offering, the 

Ocean View Resort, a residence 
with a priceless view and a price 
tag of $7.6 million. 

“Dave’s success often sur- 
prises people because he 
appears quiet, almost like an 
observer, never aggressive, but 
he knows the market backwards 
and forwards, inside out, and 
he really listens to people, mulls 
over their needs, considers their 
timeframe, long-term plans and 

  

then he goes to work finding - 

REAL ESTATE broker Dave McCorquodale (right) is congratulated by. 

  

ERA Dupuch Real Estate’s founder and owner, Peter Dupuch, for becom- 
ing the top firm’s top performer in 2008. 

the exact match. He rarely miss- 
es,” said Peter Dupuch, founder _ 
and owner of ERA Dupuch. 

“While I am honoured to be 
recognised as the top broker or - 
sales associate for the year,” Mr, 
McCorquodale said, “I know I 

would not have been able to 

achieve all that I did without 

the great team of ERA Dupuch 
Real Estate behind me. 
“You can’t find a better, 

_more supportive group to work 

    

with, right from flying all 
around the islands in our com- 
pany plane to look at new list- 
ings or familiarise us with vari-. - 

ous small islands to the net- 
working and web support we 
get daily. It’ s the team that is, 
number one.’ 
Founded in 1993, ERA 

Dupuch Real Estate joined the 
ERA network in 2001 and has 
since become the first franchise 
outside the US to earn luxury 
market status. 

‘It has been the top-perform- 
ing ERA affiliate in the 
Caribbean three years running, 
beating competition in Turks & 
Caicos, Aruba, the Dominican 
Republic, Cayman Islands and 
Puerto Rico. 

- Airfare and Mini Van 

One bedroom suite 
sleeps 4 

for two days 

“per 
oe 

Free Breakfast Buffet a 
Full Kitchen & Laundry Service 

Happy Hour 

i just at fly here. We live prae 

Call-your travel agent or 

Bahamasair Family iland oll Fre 

242-377-5505 1-242- 300-8359   
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Realtors urge government: 
‘Act now’ on property tax 
FROM page 1B 

losing a lot of sales because of this real property 
tax, and really need to look at this before June. 

The Government needs to look at this a little 
more closely and not wait until June. 

“They need to move a little faster. We see 
there’s a pattern, so let’s fix it. They don’t have to 

wait for the Budget; it can be done in a day. 

We're losing sales. Whoever buys these homes, 
there’s construction, and this is how these monies 
trickle down into the economy.” 

Mr Wong also expressed concern about the 
requirement for foreigners, who owned second 
homes in the Family Islands, to live there for at 
least nine months of the year to qualify for the 
real property tax exemption. He described this as 
“onerous” and an unrealistic” expectation on the 
Government’s part. — 

Agenda 
Zhivargo Laing, Minister of State for Finance, 

had previously told Tribune Business that the 
Government would review the impact of the ceil- 
ing’s removal on owner-occupied homes worth 
over $3.75 million “in the ordinary course” of 
preparations for the 2009-2010 Budget. 

But while the issue was on the Government’s 
agenda, it did not mean amendments would be 
made. A recommendations paper by BREA’s 
Real Property Tax Committee, which has been 
seen by Tribune Business, also described as 
‘unreasonable’ the practice of charging Family 
Island second homeowners the 2 per cent com-. 
mercial real property tax rates; rather than the 
lower residential ones. 

Describing the second home market as “the 
backbone of many Family Island communities”, 
especially Abaco and Harbour Island, the BREA 
committee said: “The availability of rental accom- 
modations in these areas has been the engine 
that has powered the local businesses such as 
boat rentals, restaurants, shops and marinas. 

“At present, international property-owners are 
being billed in the Family Islands as commercial 
properties, even if they do not rent out their 
properties. The onus has been put on the property 
owner ta prove that they do not rent out their 
properties. 

“In order to qualify for the home owner’s 
exemption, property owners must show that they 
have occupied the property for a minimum peri- 
od of nine months during the year, otherwise 
they must pay the commercial rates, even if they 
do not let out their properties. This is not at all 
reasonable.” 

The BREA committee urged that all Bahamas- 
based second homeowners should be billed at 
residential rates, not the commercial ones. 

Those who did not occupy their homes for at 
least nine months, they said, should not qualify for 
the exemption and pay tax at a rate up to 0.75 per 
cent for properties worth up to $500,000, and 1 
per cent above $500,000. ; 

- The BREA committee also recommended: 
.* Changing the.end.of the real property tax « 

billing period from December 31 to June 30, due 
to the increased year-end pressures from insur- 
ance premiums, Christmas expenses etc. 

* Provide discounts to advance payers 
* Reestablish the real property tax cap, but 

raise it to $50,000 as opposed to $35,000 
* Create a grace period to February 2009 to 

allow payers to bring their real property tax pay- 
ments up to date. 

.The BREA committee acknowledged the need 
to maintain the Bahamas’ competitiveness when 
it came to attracting wealthy overseas real estate 
buyers, with the Government’s revenue needs. It 
did not want to “be seen as lobbying unneces- 
sarily” on behalf of wealthy home owners who 

could afford to pay real property taxes. 
It concluded: “The recent revaluing of the prop- 

erties throughout the Bahamas by the Valuations 
Department and adjustment in rates of tax, 
together with the deteriorating health of world 
economies, has negatively impacted our local 
property market. 

“We feel that the new real property tax struc- 
ture puts us at a competitive disadvantage when 
compared to similar resort destinations in our 

“We have discovered that the Bahamas, by far, 
levies the highest real property tax in our region. 
We feel that the negative impact of the new tax 
structure will ultimately result in diminishing 
returns, with the Treasury collecting less than 
they otherwise would.” 
BREA has also conducted a survey on resi- 

dential property tax rates in rival Caribbean juris- 
dictions, finding that neither the Cayman Islands 
nor the Turks & Caicos levy real property taxes. 
Jamaica has a nominal real property tax, while the 
British Virgin Islands levies a 1.5 per cent house 
tax based on annual rental values. 

In the US Virgin Islands, the tax rate payable 
on a property used for residential purposes was 
1.25 per cent'of market value, the latter being 
defined as 60 per cent of actual value. Numerous 
reliefs were also built into the tax. 

In the Bahamas, residential real property tax is 
paid at 0.75 per cent on the part of the market val- 
ue between $250,000-$500,000; at a 1 per cent 
rate on the value above $500,000; and at 0.75 per 

cent above $5 million. 
The only countries with similar structures to the 

Bahamas were Barbados and Bermuda, and both 
those countries had more extensive tax exemption” 
programmes and, for some property value cate- 

’ gories, lower tax rates. 

Exemption 

Meanwhile, Mr Wong said the real property tax 
ceiling’s removal had made the same impact on 
the real estate industry as the Government’s deci- 
sion to end the Stamp Tax exemption for first- 
time buyers on properties worth $250,000 or less. 

The administration eventually replaced this 
with an exemption for first-time buyers of prop- 
erties up to $500,000 in value, but the six months 
it took to do this “took the wind out of the sails”, 

Mr Wong argued, which had now also happened 
with the real property tax change. 

The BREA president said “the bulk” of the 
organisation’s Abaco members - an island reliant 
on the second home market and wealthy overseas 
buyers - were saying sales had “just dried up”. 

“Some of the major agencies in Nassau dealing 
with high-end clients are saying they’re = los- 
ing sales,” Mr Wong added. 

“Bahamians sometimes have the wrong ie 
’ We tax people because they are rich, but these are 
- the people looking at the bottom line and saying: 

it costs too much to_buy or. build a house here. 

Let’s go-elsewh re to® "somewhere that is more 

  

Mr Laing had per oul told d@ibune pes 
ness that the impact from the real property tax 
ceiling’s removal had to.be assessed in context, set 

alongside the economic downturn and the 
reassessments of property valuations currently 
being carried out. 
And he added that between 1992-1999, thiere 

had been no $35,000 real property tax ceiling in 
place, “and the realtors were grinning from 
ear-to-ear with respect to the wider perfor- 
mance of the economy. 

“If you have a $10 million property being 
bought and sold in the Bahamas, and you have 
a $35,000 ceiling on the payment of real prop- 
erty tax, someone has to ask, as it relates to fair- 
ness, whether that’s fair.” 

Security & General. 
INSURANCE - 

NOTICE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 

Please be advised that 
CEDAR’S INSURANCE BROKERS & AGENTS 

LTD. TREHL PLAZA, HARROLD ROAD _. 
are no longer authorized to conduct business. on 
behalf of Security and General Insurance Co.,Ltd. 

Please ensure that all transactions are conducted 
at Security & General’s Offices in the Atlantic House 
Building on Second Terrace/Collins Avenue. 

i  



  

FirstCaribbean 
under fire over 
new charges 
FROM page 1B 

their product choices”, and offer 
them the “aovility to save funds 
and minimise expenses associ- 
ated with the operation of their 
accounts”. 

While this position may be 
admirable to some degree, 
experts familiar with all local 
banks told Tribune Business , 

that most Bahamians cannot - 
and do not - maintain balances 
in excess of $500 in their regular 
savings account. 
Many banks require cus- 

tomers to maintain a minimum 
. balance. They said, though, that 
any fees those customers find 

The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
-you are raising funds for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. 
If so, call us on.322-1986 

unfavourable will likely result 
’.in accounts being closed and 
moved to competing financial 
institutions. 

FirstCaribbean’s website out- 
lined the new products, which 
include a monthly service 
charge on savings and chequing 
accounts that can be avoided 
by maintaining a “minimum 
average monthly balance”, and 
an increase in the per with- 
drawal charge. Chequing 

_accounts will enjoy four free 
withdrawals per month, while 

’ chequing plus accounts will 
enjoy 12; direct bank account 
holders will avoid long lines and 
a monthly service charge by - 
making one deposit per month; 
and all customers will enjoy free 
Internet banking and ATM use. 
According to _ First- 

Caribbean’s head of retail bank- 
ing, Anna De Gregory, the new 
products have not yet come 
online. She said people have 
completely distorted the bank’s 
new offerings 

“We are trying to encourage 
people to use Internet and 
ABM services for free, unlike 

our competitors,” she said. “The 
charges have not been instituted 
yet, but we have been handing 
down information and 
brochures to clients since 
November and early Decem- 
ber.” 

Bank experts said institutions 
make their money through the 
maintenance of accounts which 
incurs various fees. 

Scotiabank representatives 
said their customers pay only 
the required government stamp 
tax on savings accounts, but 

below a minimum balance. And 
they also offer free online bank- 
ing and ATM withdrawal. 

FirstCaribbean’s marketing 
manager, Andrea M. Tanguay, 
said misinformation has been 
circulated about the institution’s 
new offerings, which merely 
seek to promote good savings . 
habits. Bahamians have tradi- 

’ tionally been criticised for being 
notoriously. bad at saving mon- 
ey. “The new retail products are 
also designed to promote and 
reward good saving habits,” said 

Ms Tanguay. 
The author of the e-mail 

obtained by Tribune Business 
also raised concerns over 
seniors who had accounts with 
FirstCaribbean, but might not 
be able to maintain the required 
minimum balance. ~ 

According to Ms Tanguay, 
children and senior accounts 
“continue to be exempt from 
any charges”. 
“We are asking our cus- 

tomers and potential customers 
to go into any of our branches 
and get the facts about the new 
suite of retail products,” she 
said. 

NOTICE 
Antonio Sweeting, son 

of Mae Sweeting please 

contact M. Franks 

at 324-3972. This is 

in regards to family in 
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Sci & General 
INSURANCE 

NOTICE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

Please be advised that 
SUMMERLEE INSURANCE BROKERS & 
AGENTS 63 MARATHON ROAD, NASSAU, 

BAHAMAS 
are no longer authorized to conduct business on 
behalf of Security and General Insurance Co.,Ltd. 

Please ensure that all transactions are conducted 
at Security & General’s Offices in the Atlantic House | 
Building on Second, Terrace/Collins Avenue. 

UU Ta 
‘Commercial Buildin 

Known as Lees pare’ ene Shirley Se Nassau 

Gross Floor Area 
11,278 sq. ft. 

Site Area 
18,756 sq. ft. . 

Located in the 
Vicinity of 

Harbour Bay 
Shopping Centre 

to meet you. 
_ Interested persons should submit offers in writing addressed to: 

The Manager, Credit Risk Management, 
P.O. Box N-7518, 

_ Nassau, The Bahamas 
to Hach us on or before February 12, 2009 — 

For further eioneatibh please contact: 356-1608; 356-1 685 or 502-0929 

they do charge a service fee for 
chequing accounts that fall 

  

/and share your story.   
_A well established pharmacy located in Nassau ts presently 

considering applications for. the following position: Da   
Tradelnvest Asset Management Ltd. 

_. Aprivate wealth management company 
is currently seeking a qualified, energetic and confident 

individual for the position of 

TRUST PROFESSIONAL 

All interested persons are asked to drop off resumes to 
DA#66702, c/o The Tribune, P.O. Box N3207, Nassau, The Bahamas 

“MINISTRY OF WORKS & TRANSPORT 
me Ideal applicant will: 

Road Traffic Department 
~ Possess LLB or other law degree. 

Have approximately 3-5 years experience in financial services in the areas of trust, 

banking and investments. 

Have the ability to review sometimes complex legal documents relating to special projects 

and to confidently communicate with overseas legal and tax advisors on the same. 

Be a seasoned professional who is capable of leading a project and coordinating its PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Road Traffic Department is pleased’ to remind the general public of the 

_ established protocol for the inspection and Licensing of Company Vehicles. 

various parts. . 

Be capable of understanding and administering complex fiduciary structures. 

his ed Sp secre ea eclly eclcacsca Sb eustmanidh tachi ob Road Be comfortable in reviewing financial statements, and have a basic understanding of 

Traffic Department. In an effort to expedite and ensure a smooth registration 

procees the department advises that it will commence registration February 2, 

2009. All companies with a fleet of five (5) or more vehicles are encourage to 

prepare and’ submit the required documents to the Account Unit of the Road 

' Traffic Department to ensure an appointment for Inspection. The department 

further wishes to advise that applications will be processed on first come, first — 

serve basis 

investment and financial transactions. 

. Have a full understanding of corporate structures and the responsibilities of Dhecirs and 

corporate formalities. 

Have the ability to work under pressure and without constant supervision. 

Have uncompromising personal and business ethics, 

The following documents are required:- 
Successful candidate will work directly with Senior Management in the administration of 
complex private fiduciary arrangements, Responsibilities include regular contact with 

overseas affiliates, associated trust, banking and investment professionals, as well as legal 

counsel and advisors. . 

(1) Cover note stating the Make, Model, Year, and Serial number 

(2) Total number of all vehicles to be licensed 

(3) A copy of the disc for each vehicle. 

(4) Original certificate of insurance (no copies will be accepted). 

(5) Special Permit Letter (Ministry of Works) for all Miscellaneous Applicants should submit a cover letter and resume no later than Friday, February 13, 2009 as 

Vehicles. . . -. follows: 

The President 

Tradelnvest Asset Management Ltd. 

either by private facsimile (242) 702-2040 

or by mail as follows: 
LYFORD MANOR, WEST BUILDING 

~ LYFORD CAY ~ P.0,BOX N7776 (Slot 193) ~ NASSAU, N.P., THE BAHAMAS 
Telephone (242) 702.2000 ~ Facsimile (242) 702-2002 

Please note that payments can be made in the form of: 

. Certfied Cheque - made payable to Public Tresury 

" aboolutely no personal cheques) 

li. Visa/Master Card 

ill. Suncard  
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Global United seeking $1.8m for Nassau HQ 
rationale for Global United 
placing its Nassau headquar- 
ters on the market could not 
be obtained. 

It is possible that the com- 
pany is seeking to obtain a 
lump cash sum, and boost its 
finances, through a sale-and- 
leaseback deal, where it will 

ment yésterday, and his cell sell the building and remain 
phone was switched off,so the in the premises as a tenant, 

NOTICE 

IN THE ESTATE of REGINALD WINFIELD KNOWLES 

late and domiciled of the Eastgrn District of the Island of New 

Providence, one of the Islands of The Commonwealth of The 

Bahamas, deceased. 

FROM page 1B 

which was previously adver- 

tised for sale or lease by own- 

er in the newspapers, for sale. 

Mr Ritchie did not return 

Tribune Business’s phone call 

and message seeking com- 

      

      

         

   

  

   
Notice is hereby given that all persons having any claim or 

demand against the above Estate are requested to send their 

names, addresses and particulars of the same certified in 

writing to the undersigned on or before the 11th day of March 

A.D. 2009 and if: required, to prove such debts or claims or 

in default be excluded from any distribution; after the above 

date the assets will be distributed having regard only to the 

proved debts or claims of which the Executor shall have had notice. . 

And Notice is hereby given that all persons 

indebted to the said Estate are requested to make full 

settlement’ on or before the 11th day of March A.D. 2009 

  

        
        
         

     
  
  Dated the 4th day of February, A.D. 2009    
     ROBERTS, ISAACS & WARD 

’ Attorney for the Executor 

Chambers 

Bay Street & Victoria Avenue 

Nassau, Bahamas 

  

    

      

  

IN THE ESTATE OF RUTH 
AGNES GRANGER late of | 
No. 15 Infant View Road in the 
Southern District of the Island 

of New Providence, Bahamas, 

deceased. 

‘NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having-any claim-or demand 
against the said-estate-are required to © 
send the same duly certified in writing 

_ to the undersigned on or before the 17th 
day of February, A.D. 2009, after which 
date the Executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall have 
had notice. 

AND notice is hereby given that all 
persons indebted to the estate are 
required to make full settlement on or 
before the date hereinabove mentioned. 

CEDRIC L. PARKER & CO. 
Attorneys for the Executor 

~ 9 Rusty Bethel Drive 
Nassau, The Bahamas 

ROYAL DFIDELITY 
. Money at Work 

Abaco Markets 
Bahamas Property Fund 
Bank of Bahamas 
Benchmark i 
Bahamas Waste 
Fidelity Bank 
Cable Bahamas 
Colina Holdings 
Commonwealth Bank (S1) 
Consolidated Water BDRs 
Doctor's Hospital 
pameuers 
Fin 
FirstCaribbean Bank 
Focol (S) 
Focol Class B Preference 
Freeport Concrete 
ICD Utilities 
J. S. Johnson 

1000.00 
1000.00 
1000.00 

Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) -+ 
Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + 
Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + 

Bahamas Supermarkets 

Caribbean Crossings (Pref) — 
RND Holdings 

ABDAB 
Bahamas Supermarkets 

Colina Bond Fund 
Colina MSI Preferred Fund 
Colina Money Market Fund 
Fidelity Bahamas G & | Fund 
Fidelity Prime Income Fund 

, CFAL Global Bond Fund 
CFAL Global Equity Fund 
CFAL High Grade Bond Fund 
Fidelity International Investment Fund 
FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 

FG Fi lal Fi 

BISX ALL SHARE INDEX - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 
52wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks 
52wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks 
Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for dally volume 
Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for dally volume 
Change - Change In closing price from day to day 
Daily Vol. - Number of total shares traded today 
DIV & - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months 

paying rent to the new owner. 

However, the nature of the 

marketing language employed 
by Damianos Sotheby’s Inter- 

national Realty indicates that 
Global United is looking for 
an outright sale and will 
vacate the 6,653 square foot 
office.premises once a new 
buyer is found. 

Website 

The realtor’s website said 

of the Global United proper- 
ty: “This office/warehouse 
facility is located at the Air- 
port Industrial Park and 10 
minutes from Nassau Interna- 
tional Airport. 

“The one acre site is fully 
enclosed by a 10-foot high 
chain link fence, and sits on 

two commercial lots with 200 
feet on the road. Purchaser 
has the option to purchase 
four additional lots in the rear. 

_ “The main building is suit- 
able for commercial office use, 

and/or could be converted into 
a warehouse. In addition there 
is a small detached building, 
which is currently used as a 
lunch room. This unique 

office/warehouse is well situ- 
ated and offers unlimited 
potential to anyone that wish- 
es to expand or consolidate 
their business.” 

Global United’s decision to 
sell its Nassau headquarters 
comes less than four years 
after the premises, were 
opened amid much fanfare, 
with then-Prime Minister Per- 
ry Christie in attendance. 

The moves follows the com- 
pany’s well-publicised prob- 
lems with the Customs and 
Treasury Departments. Four 
separate civil lawsuits were 
filed by the Comptroller of 
Customs and the Treasury 
Department against Global 
United late last year, demand- 

_ing the payment of around $6 
million allegedly owed by the 
company in cruise passenger 
departure taxes, customs 
duties and other fees it should 
have passed on to the Gov- 
ernment on behalf of its 
clients. 

It is understood that the 
company may be working with 
Customs to sort out.a repay- 
ment schedule. 

Several sources also sug- 
gested yesterday that the 

Global United store at Sandy- 
port was scheduled to close at 
the end of February, although 
Tribune Business was unable 
to confirm this. 
However, Global United 

has certainly been seeking to 
liquidate assets, having adver- 
tised the sale of some 52 
trucks, vans and trailers, 
including heavy-duty Mack 
trucks, box delivery trucks, 
and trailers in the newspapers 
recently. 

The advert asked buyers to 
contact numbers for Global 

United, with forklifts and 150 - 
chassis also available for sale. 

The company has also 
undergone substantial down- 
sizing in recent months, with 
numerous employees being let 
go. 

Several observers have sug- 
gested that Global United is 

' struggling under the weight of 
the heavy debts it took on to 
fund its rapid expansion that 
began in April 2004 when, in 
its former guise as Tanja 
Enterprises, it acquired 
Freeport-based United Ship- - 
ping. : 

It followed that up the fol- 
lowing year with the purchase 

of Nassau-based Global Cus- 
toms Brokers & Trucking and 
World. Bound Couriers, 

. enabling it to enter the New 
Providence market as a major 
player in the shipping agency, 
distribution, logistics and 
transportation business with 
more than 200 employees. 
Those acquisitions were 

largely financed with debt bor- 
rowed from .FirstCaribbean 
International Bank 
(Bahamas), and some have 
suggested that Global United 
expanded too far, too fast. 
Many businesses with a con- 
siderable debt burden have 
struggled in the current reces- 
sionary climate, with revenues 
and cash flow falling, leaving 
them struggling to meet debt 
repayments. 

- Mr Ritchie started as a 
naval officer in the Royal 
Bahamas Defence Force, 
where he served from 1977 to 
1983. 

After leaving the Defence 
Force, he became the assis- 
tant port director and harbour 
master of the Freeport’ Har- 
bour Company, where he 
served until 1991, when he left 
to start Tanja Enterprises. 

NOTICE is hereby given that SHELER MICHEL of #19 
BELLOT ROAD, off FAITH AVENUE is. applying to the 
Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for 
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, 
and that any person who knows any reason why 
registration/naturalization should not be granted, should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts within 

. twenty-eight days from the 6" day of February, 2009 to the 
Minister: responsible for nationality and Citizenship, P.O. 
Box N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

NOTICE 
“NOTICE is hereby given that SAMANTHA DORSAINVIL 
of CARMICHAEL ROAD, P.O. BOX N-12627, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for 
Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization 
as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who 
knows any reason why registration/naturalization should 
not be granted, should send a written and signed statement 
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 30' day of 
January, 2009 to the Minister. responsible for nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O. Box N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that BERNADETTE JOSEPH of 
MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE, P.O. BOX N-805, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for 
Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization 
as.a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who 
knows any.reason why registration/naturalization should 

_not be granted, should send a written and signed-statement 
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 30 day of 
January, 2009'to the Minister responsible for nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O. Box N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that JOSEPH: SAMUEL of 
‘CLARIDGE ROAD, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to 
the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for 
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and 
that any person who knows any reason why registration/ 
naturalization should not be granted, should send a written 
and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight 
days from the 6" day of February, 2009 to the Minister 

| responsible for nationality and Citizenship,. P.O. Box .N- 
7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 
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Apartment 

Cheaper than a Hotel 

BAHAMAS 
HOME SUVS FIRGPM HOME 

. car SOS = i 540 
wresivh: bahamas. nommewayiromhome@eniail. com 

MOME AWAY 

FROM HOME   
PUBLIC NOTICE 

INTENT TO CHANGE NAME BY DEED POLL 

The Public is hereby advised that |, SHANIQUE ONELL 
BAKER of P.O. BOX N-3698, Nassau, Bahamas, intend 
to change my name to SHANIQUE ONELL MELISSA 
RAKIA COLLIE. If there are any objections to this change 
of name by Deed Poll, you may write such objections to the 

Chief Passport Officer, RO.Box N-742, Nassau, Bahamas 
no later than thirty (30) ane after the date of publication of 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that AVON ROGJET LEE of 
FAITH AVENUE NORTH, P.O. BOX CR-54774, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for 
Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization 
as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who 
knows any reason why registration/naturalization should 
not be granted, should send a written and signed statement 
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 30" day of 
January, 2009 to the Minister responsible for nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O. Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that KEVIN FREDERIC of 
JOE FARRINGTON ROAD, KOOL ACRES, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS, is applying to. the Minister responsible for 
Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization - 
as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who 
knows any reason why registration/naturalization should 
not be granted, should send a written and signed statement 
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 30 day of 
January, 2009 to the Minister. responsible for nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O. Box N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that JEAN PHILIPPE SELDRAC 
of NORTH SIDE WULFF ROAD, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE 
PEARDALE ROAD, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to 
the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for 
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and 
that any person who knows any reason why registration/ 
naturalization should not be granted, should send a written 
and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight 
days from the 30‘ day of January, 2009 to the Minister 
responsible for nationality and Citizenship, P.O. Box N- 
7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

CRANE FLOWER LIMITED. 

In Voluntary Liquidation 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 

138 (4) ‘of the International Business Companies Act, 

2000, CRANE FLOWER LIMITED. is in dis- 

solution as of February 4, 2009. 

International Liquidator Services Inc. situated as 35A 

Regent Street, P.O. Box 1777, Belize City, Belize is the 

Liquidator. 

LIQUIDATOR  
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Bahamas National Trust ‘absolutely 
opposed’ to $3m Lake Waterloo sale 
FROM page 1B 

The Damianos/Sotheby’s 
International Realty website 
added: “This is a man-made 

lake originally created for a tur- 
tle crawl. The location is ideal 

for a condo or office building, 

possibly with a moat around it. . 
The water is approximately six 
to eight feet deep. A building 

constructed in this location will 

offer gorgeous views of Mon- 
tague Bay.” 

Several sources said it would 

be “pretty expensive” for any 

buyer to acquire Lake Water- 
loo, then drain it of water and 

fill it will thousands of cubic feet 

of fill. 
After being contacted by Tri- 

bune Business about the mat- 

26’ BOSTON WHALER OUTRAGE | 
WITH BRAND NEW TRAILER 

Year; 2001 

Price: $55,000.00 

Hull: Fiberglass 

Engine: Twin.Mercury CXL OPTIMAX, 225 HP, 450 Hours 

YW#: $5032-3853792 

26 Outrage in great condition! Fully loadedwith Auto-pilot, Fish finder, Chart platter/GPS, 

‘ $tereo/CdD, Head, Freshwater, Bow cushions. Powered with twin Mercury 225 Optimax and 

smart craft gauges. 

Standard Equipment 

Bow anchor storage w/hatch 

Port & starboard forward deck storage 

. Seats w/drainage : 
Integral swim platform 

Port & starboard fish boxes w/drains | 

Rad holders 
Baitprepares 

Lockable console storage w/plexi door 
Under guanel rod racks 
Vertical rod hoiders.at forward deck seat 

Self balling fiberglass cockpit 

Sf5 steering wheel 

S/S console grab rait 

Drink Holders 

Fiberglass transom door 

Livewellat transom w/washdown 
Fooward coaming bolsters 

Hydraulic steering w/tikt eo
n 
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Integral bow putpit w/anchor coller and chafe plate 

Optlonal Equipment 

Parta potti w/pump out & 0/6 discharge 

T-top w/top gun autriggers 

Leaning post w/cooter 

Windlass 

Anchor 

Full electronics including radac, chart plotter, 

auta-pitot, fish finder, VHE, stereo 

CONTACT: — 

Kingstey Edgecombe, Jr. 

PR: $24-4959 

E-mail; kedgecombegigmall.com 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

‘TOP ENERGY LTD. 

¥ AA ReeAniletin 

‘Notice is hereby given that in accordance. with Section 138 | 

(8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, the 

dissolution of TOP ENERGY LTD. has been completed; 

a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and the Com- 

pany has therefore been struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

ter yesterday, Eric Carey, the 
Bahamas National Trust’s exec- 
utive director, said: “We are 

absolutely opposed to that area 
being developed. We would be 
quite distressed, and are very 

distressed, as to what’s on that 

website [Damianos/Sotheby’s 
International Realty].” 

Mr Carey said the Bahamas 
National Trust was likely to 
‘write to Dr Earl Deveaux; min- 

ister of the environment, about 

the situation today. He added 
that while the vendors had 

referred to it as a ‘man-made 
lake’ made for a turtle crawl, 
“I'd be willing to bet this is a 
mangrove wetland, which has 

been chopped about a bit with 
some mangroves removed”. 

The National Trust executive 

said the contours and shape of 
the land surrounding Lake 
Waterloo, based on documents 

it had assessed and were in its 
possession, gave a clear indica- 
tion that the area was actually a 
tidal creek/tidal wetland. 

“We are certainly against that 
being filled in,” Mr Carey said, 
adding that the National Trust 

“We are absolutely opposed to 
that area being developed. We 
would be quite distressed, and 
are very distressed, as to 
what’s on that website (Dami- 

anos/Sotheby’s International 
Realty).” 
  

Ministry of the Environment, 
and nearby landowners such as 
Higgs & Johnson, about putting 
in boardwalks that would allow 
employees, their families, 

friends and, ultimately, the gen- 
eral public, to enjoy Lake 
Waterloo as a public space. 

“It is easily the most impor- 
tant internal wetland in the 
north-east area of the island, 

‘and therefore very, very impor- 
tant for the wildlife in the area,” 

Mr Carey said. “I can remem- 
ber it as a wonderful spot to 

Legal Notice 

: NOTICE |. 
CENTERVILLE GROUP INC. 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 138 

.(8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, the 

dissolution of CENTERVILLE GROUP INC. has been 

completed; a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and 

the Company has therefore been struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator)   
Legal Notice 

| NOTICE | 
HARP GROUP LIMITED 

a Py 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 138 

(8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, the 

dissolution of HARP GROUP LIMITED has been com- 

pleted; a Certificate of Dissolution.has been issued and the 

Company has therefore been struck off the Register. 

a 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

had been in discussions with the 

TEAK FURNITURE} 

* SALE x 
10-50% OFF 

Gifts, Handicrafts & Batik Clothing 

FEBRUARY 7TH - MARCH 7TH, 2009 
OPEN 10am - 5pm 

KURA KURA 
26 Virginia St., Tel: 325 - 1389 

1 blk west of Hilton hotel entrance, in large two storey 

turquoise building, on one way westbound street 
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COLONIAL HILTON -WEST BAY ST.    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INTENT. TO CHANGE NAME BY DEED POLL 

The. Public is hereby advised that |, CELESTE MONIQUE 

BETHEL of 14 FERDINAND DRIVE; REGENCY PARK, P.O. 

BOX FH-14343, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, intend to change my 

child’s:name from to IMANI_ AKIRA CHELSEA BETHEL to 

IMANI AKIRA CHELSEA MOSS. If there are any objections 

to this change of name, by Deed Poll, you may write such 

objections to the Chief Passport Officer, PRO.Box N-742, 

Nassau, Bahamas.no later than thirty (30) days a the date of 

publication of this notice. 

Temple Christian Hig L Sechoot 

. Temple Christian High School 

Entrance Examination 

2009 - 2010 

Temple Christian. High School will hold 

its Entrance Examination on SATURDAY, 

FEBRUARY 7th, 2009 at the school on 

Shirley Street from 8:00a.m. - 12noon for 

students wishing to enter ea: 7,8, 9 and 

10. 

Application forms are available at the High 

School Office. The application fee is twenty 

dollars ($20.00). Application forms should 
be completed and_ returned to the school by 

Friday February 6th, 2009 

For further information please 

call 

394-4481 or 394-4484   

Eric Carey 
sail. 

“It has been culturally and 
ecologically important for near- 
ly 200 years. We will state a 
strong opposition to its sale and 
destruction. We’re losing too 
many wetlands on this island.” 

. Nearby businesses also 
expressed concern over Lake 
Waterloo’s potential sale and 
future use as a commercial 
office/condominium complex. 

Peter Dupuch, owner and 
founder of ERA Dupuch Real 
Estate, told Tribune Business: 

“Pm concerned. I’m very con- 
cerned. I don’t think anyone 
knew the lake was private, and 
the sale has taken everyone by 
surprise. No one told us. 

“If it was man-made, it was 
surely made a long time ago, . 
and I feel we need to protect 
the environment. ‘It’s just the 
beauty of it. It’s nice to have 

the lake there. Look at Nassau 
now; it’s just buildings. In that 
area of Shirley Street in the next 
LO years, it’s going to be pretty 
grown up commercially and it 
would be nice to keep that lake 
there.” 

Resort project 

lays off over 

20% of staff 
FROM page 1B 

was yesterday told by a source 
close to developments that the 
potential deal with La Perla 
International had broken down 
around a month ago. 

Scotiabank (Bahamas) parent 
in Toronto had now taken the 
lead in dealing with its loan 
exposure, and the Chub Cay 
Homeowners Association was 
now “trying to work something 
out with the bank” to prevent it 
from foreclosing on the project. 

“They’re still looking for an 
investor partner, and right now 
the Homeowners Association 
are funding the operational 
expenses” of the resort and 
marina, the source said. “Nego- 
tiations are still ongoing.” 

Besides the project’s own 
financing woes, Tribune Busi- 
ness was yesterday told that the | 
Chub Cay Club had not been 
spared the tourism downturn 
impacting other Bahamian 
resorts, with the volume of visit- 
ing boat traffic having “signifi- 
cantly fallen off, and so has rev- 
enue”. © 

“It has dropped tremendous- 
ly, and I can’t even begin to say 
by how much,” one source told 
Tribune Business, adding that 

the Chub Cay club had been 
forced to cancel two fishing 
tournaments in the past two 
months. One of those was the 
Chub Cay Billfish Tournament, 
which had been scheduled for 
21-24 January. 

Another fishing isusmnene 
set for April 2009,-is also in the 
balance, Tribune Business was 
told: ; 

Apart from its problems with 
the banks, the Chub Cay devel- 
opment was also hit when two 
Bahamian contractors, Osprey 
Developers and Gunite Pools, 
obtained default judgments 
against the project worth 

, $468,000, in relation to alleged 
unpaid work. 

NOTICE 

CABEX INTERNACIONAL LTD. 

toe ve ' 
7% 

! =NOTICE-is:hereby given ithiat an Extraordinary General:Meeting 

' “of Sharéhdiders of Cabex ‘ntetridcional ‘Ltd. ‘was held ‘at ‘the 

Registered Office of the Company, Suite 306, Centre of 

Commerce, One Bay Street, Nassau, The Commonwealth of 

The Bahamas, on January 16, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. The following 

resolution was passed: 

RESOLVED that Cabex Internacional Ltd. be 

voluntarily wound up and that Mrs. Maria M. Férére of 

FT Consultants Ltd. be appointed Liquidator for the 

purpose of the winding up. 

Dated the 6" day of February, 2009 

Maria M. Féreére 

Liquidator 

IN THE ESTATE OF 

CHARLOTTE ELOITE 

THOMPSON late of #7, Sea 

Horse Drive, Sea Breeze Estates 

in the Eastern District of the 

Island of New Providence, 

Bahamas, deceased. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having any claim or demand 
against the said estate are required to 
send the same duly certified in writing 
to the undersigned on or before the 17th 
day of February, A.D. 2009, after which 
date the Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the estate having regard only 

to the claims of which he shall have 

had notice. 

AND notice is hereby given that all 

persons indebted to the estate are 

required to make full settlement on or 

before the date hereinabove mentioned. 

CEDRIC L. PARKER & CO. 
Attorneys for the Executor 

9 Rusty Bethel Drive 
Nassau, The Bahamas  
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JUDGE PARKER 
I DON'T UKE 
THIS! WHAT IF 

BOTH! SHE'S A SENSITIVE 
GIRL, SAM.--AND KIDS 

CAN BE MEAN! 

yYOU MEAN 
EMOTIONALLY, OR 
PHYSICALLY? 

1 THAT'S OBVIOUS! 
THEY TRIED TO 
GLUE SOPHIE 
TO HER CHAIR! - 

THAT WAY. KATY CAN'T BE SO SURE OF 
HANDLE LOSING HER DAD EVERYTHING P/ UP IN MY GRIEF, 
ALL OVER AGAIN. _ KATY NEARLY 

  

           

  

     

  
  

   

  

   
   

        

| A WELL, VOU'RE‘IN THE CLEAR, 
BUMSTEAD, YOU OBVIOUSLY: HAVE 

NO IDEA WHAT'S GOING ON 

SOMEONE AROUND HERE HAS BEEN 
LEAKING TRADE SEGRETS TO OUR 
COMPETITORS 

DO YOU KNOW 
Z WHO IT {S, BOSS? 
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I NEED TO QUIT 
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 

   
I'M THE KIND 
OF GUY WHO 
LOOKS TROUBLE 
IN THE EYE / 
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CALVIN & HOBBES 
V 

A CRASH TEST DUMMY 
Now T CAN SEE \F 
THE HILL'1S SAFE 

  

“Hey DAD! I THOUGHT YOU SAID 

  

E 

   
THE PANTS JN THIS FAMILY.” 
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STEERED LIKE 
THAT.’ HE 
DESERVED. \T/ 

  

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with 
several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1 to 
9 in the empty squares so the each row, each column and each 
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty 
level of the Conceptis. Sudoku increases from Monday to - 
Sunday 

  

  

  

  

  

    SHE WEARS 

Best. described as a‘number crossword, the task in Kakuro is to 

fill all of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9, so the sum of 
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each horizontal block equals the number to its left, and the sum 
of each vertical block equals the number on its top. No number 
may be used in the same block more than once. The difficulty 
level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases from Monday to Sunday. 
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WHAT HAVE wT SUSTLIKETOSEE = ™ 4 
YOU GOT IN THE THE LOOK ON MY MOMS ; 

FACE WHEN I BRING HOME F 3 
A COX WITH Al HOLES r é 

: D : 

ae Gy $0} o cs a : Th HOW many words of four letters 
iN oe S DPSS Onfisnis g : e or more can you make from the 

5 ras Cale AH | \¥ 3 Ta t letters shown here? In making a 
©) yr | Cu : 2X ) A i rge ; yon ea eee may be ie once 

PS) eo __ Lak only. Each must contain the centre 
SZ Z Ss O uses letter and there must be at least 

; words in one nine-letter word. No plurals. 

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE the main TODAY'S TARGET 
Y os r Good 10; very good 15, excellent 19 

4 Zz ME, Y ano Se HERE . / ay poke our zy hody of ~ (or more). Solution tomorrow. 

SBATIEEFIED ES V2 Chambers — vesternay's souution 
armed atom dame demo dogma 
dome dorm dram dream dreamt 
game gamer germ gram made 
maggot mare marge mart mate 
‘mated mater mead meal mega 
metro moat moated mode more 
mortgage MORTGAGED mote 

Wie 
eas 2ist 

Century 
Dictionary 
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Across 

Sees badly yet sees boy 

following (4,4,2) 

     
CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
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Provide some backing with 

one’s name (7) : 

Deserted area is in a bad 

    

          

   

    

  

   

   

     

    

     
       

  

    
      
      

        
        
        
      
      
        

          
          

          

(1999 
edition) 

      
     

Deelarer won with the ace, drew 
trumps and then finessed the queen 

omega radome ream roam 
roamed tame tamed tamer team 
term tome tram 

     
    
       

   

   

    

   

   

8 Burdened a boy with 
Aes way (5) 

directions (5) . ; 
; ‘ 4 Annually during late 

9 ‘Leave a musical group February, éarly March (6) — : — 

and have no comeback (7) 5 Sees trouble when | am 

poe YustmOnne Ce brought in from old _ How to Figure the Odds 
11 The current means of Thailand (7) ‘ : 

escape for the world (5) 6 The depression can’t get South dealer. of clubs. East took his king and 
12 Frenzied woman made an lower than this (5) : North-South vulnerable. returned a diamond to dummy’s 

/ 7 Likely to be a short dane : _ NORTH king. Declarer later played the ace 
error (6) é @KJ3 and another spade to dummy’s jack, 

dd: We jainee hunaiea: arrangement (2,3,5) ¥Q10742 but when this finesse also lost, South 
: 8 Moving example of crazy @K85 went down one. 

twitching and reasoning? (10) &AQ : Declarer was undoubtedly 
feverish (6) #3 Shs iobave about imvcnGke WEST . EAST unlucky to lose on a 3-to-l shot, but 

: play @1052- #Q876 actually he misplayed the hand. He 
17 Very close to being casts (7) ¥86 — overlooked a different method of 

i ; Across Down #QI94 410763 play that would have added signifi- 15 Along tim t : ! = 
SNES) Se oa owen “ : . ; #10863 #K9742 cantly to his chances. 

19 Frank! Look getting a dress (3,4) NI 1 Without loopholes 2 Sir up public : SOUTH After drawing trumps, cashing 

ay 16 There should be rhyme, if : @A9I4 the king of diamonds and ruffing a 
ouiside’ (ie) not reason, in such N (10) feeling (7) VAKIINSS diamond, he should next play the A- 

21 Not evil perhaps, just Eee. , : . , #A2 Q of clubs! On the actual deal, East 
furious (7) we justice (6) a. Dynamo quality: <5) Be WNIGIAS) #15 wins and the party’s over. He must 

18 Not the best man in the > 9 Judgment (7) 4 Troublesome (6) The bidding: either yield a ruff-and-discard or lead 
22 Rank and number (5) stable? (5) wo” . South West North: East a spade into dummy’s K-J. 

10 Encourage (7) 5 Fleeting view (7) lv Pass 3% Pass What happens if West has the 
28: SUPpOR OnE 20 Number of men seen on = 7 34@ Pass 4 Pass club king? He takes the trick but 

player (5,5) the river (5) 11 Piece of ground (5) 6 Contaminate (5) 6% must then lead a spade to avoid a 
a. Opening lead — queen of diamonds. — ruff-sluff. If he has the ten and leads 

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution Yesterday’s Easy Solution 12 Cheerless (6) 7 Abstaining from ~Let’s say you've bid a slam and _ it, the jack play from dummy traps 
14 Confer (6 Icohol (2.35 the outcome depends entirely on — East’s queen and ends the contest. If 

Across: 1 Assist, 4 Double, 9 Across: 1 In fact, 4 Placid, 9 ZONES (6) alcohol (2,3,5) whether a finesse against the missing — West leads the deuce rather than the 

Andiron, 10 Apart, 11 Hinge, 12 Flounce, 10 Plain, 11 Merge, 12 17 Pale-faced (5) 8 Desiccated (10) king of trumps succeeds. In that case, ten instead, dummy, plays low and 
Twinset, 13 Uninhabited, 18 Conform Ghostan 13 Cold Goria 18 you have about a 50 percent chance again East’s queen is trapped. re 

{ : : sh , 19 Flagrant (7 43. In succession (7) - of making the slam. has the queen, it can later be picke 
20 Petal, 22 Theme, 23 Vaulted, 24 Interim, 20 Grace, 22 Sum UP, 23 7 (”) Now let’s suppose you can make ~ up by a finesse. Thus, declarer fails 
Heyday, 25 Adepts. Network, 24 Humble, 25 Origin. 21 Strong feeling (7) 15 Firing mechanism (7) the slam if cither of two finesses suc- only if East holds both missing spade 
Down: 1 Apache, 2 Sedan, 3 Down: 1 Infamy, 2 Floor, 3 Contend, ceeds. In that case, if you plan to take honors. 
Surgeon, 5 Okapi, 6 Brassie, 7 Estate, + 5 Lapse, 6 Charter, 7 Dinghy, 8 22 Prepare to face 16 Things to be done (6) both finesses, you’re a 3-to-] favorite By adopting this approach, South 
8 Initial move, 14 Nunnery, 15 Peace of mind, 14 Optimum, 15 : to make the contract. makes the slam if East has the club 

Impound, 16 Scotch, 17 Slides, 19 Fighter, 16 Kirsch, 17 Reckon, 19 attack (3,2) 18 Illegal liquor (5) mie brings us ie ie piesa deal, king or if West hes either the aque 
oO era, 21 Tot up. Re el, 21 Alona. : f where South reached six hearts as or ten of spades. Us gives nim t Ee 

P 2 23 Stranded (4,3,3) 20 Extra (5) shown and West led a diamond. — chances to get home safely instead of 
just two, and makes him a 7-to-I 
rather than a 3-to-1 favorite. 

' 
Tomorrow: Bidding quiz, 
©2009 King Features Syndicate Ine.
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730 
      NETWORK CHANNELS | 

Bill Moyers Journal (N) (CC) 
      

Issues Round- Silent Witness 

  

  

  

  

| sen Washington {McLaughlin (:45) Silent Wit- 

'@ WPBT [table discussion. te n° Group N) (CC) ness 

The Insider (N) {Ghost Whisperer “Slow Burn’ Flashpoint “Between Heartbeats” A |NUMB3RS “Sneakerhead” Limited 

(@ WFORIn cc) Melinda meets the ghost of an over- mission comes back to haunt Ed. — jedition sneakers are stolen from a 
[ bearing mother. (N) A (CC) (N) A (CC) foreign ambassador. (N)» 

Access Holly- |Howie Do It (N) |Howie Do It Pra ights ‘Hello Good- Dateline NBC 1 (CC) 

GB WVU lwood (cc) = 1 (CC) (CC). bye’ ( 

Deco Drive * eels Neighbors {Cops Broward |America’s Most Wanted: America |News (N) (CC) 

WSVN get into a physi- ate Fla. 0. |Fights Back (N) A (CC) 
‘ cal altercation. | (PA) {     
  

WPLG 

    

     

     

  

(:00) CSI: Miami )CSI: : Mami When a truck full of 

———__________| 
Wife Swap A free-spirited California |Supernanny Jo works with an over-)20/20 © (CC) 
mother trades places with a former. |whelmed mother of 10 and her 
beauty queen. (N) A (CC) truck-driver husband. (N) (CC) 

CABLE CHANNELS 

CSI: Miami “Man Down” A member 

         Jeopardy! (N veneer 

     

     

  

   

  

CSI: Miami “Broken Home’ The 

  

    

  

    
    
  

   

     
   

  

  

     
    

     
     

    
  

  
  

  

  

       

  

    
    

    

    
    

   

     

  
       

  

  

    

  

A&E "Three-Way" 0 Hears is mae Horatio links a he en after being shot in tan mesg ties aay sit- 
| (CC) the crime to Clavo Cruz. the head. er’s parents are murdere 

a BBC World /BBC News Peschardt's  |BBC News Our World."Kab- )News 
| BBCI ews America |(Latenight). Peon Chery! |(Latenight). Jul Cops” 

BET 106 & Park: Top |THE PROUD Aa 00, Fantasy) Voices of K i Pratt. Animated. A |Played by Fame /Played by Fame 
10 Live mad scientist unleashes evil clones of a family. (CC) (N) (CC) ) 

‘CB c Jeopardy! (N) [Rick Mercer Re- [Marketplace |Just for Laughs Performances {CBC News: The National (N) 
(och port (CC) “Easy Money” from the Montreal Festival. (N) © |(CC) 

:00) Kudlow Re-|CNBC Reports Deal or No Deal Contestants get a |On the Mone 
'CNBC On aree : chance fo win money. 1 (cc} . : 

CN N on rout Lou Dobbs |Campbell Brown: No Bias, No —_|Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) 
=i OU (CC) {Bull 

~ [Scrubs J.D. gets [The Daily Show |The Colbert Re- |Futurama Fry eat Central |Comedy Central |Comedy Central 

-COM a demanding pa- |With Jon Stew- |port (CC) tours a soft-drink |Presents (CC) ane Dan |Presents Joe 

tient. (CC) ne art (CC) factory. Levy. (N) DeRosa. (N) 

Hannah Hany The Suite Life |Phineasand |x xx FINDING NEMO (2003, ee Voices of Al- |(:45) Phineas 

DISN tana ‘Bye Bye lon Deck Price- |Ferb (CC) bert Brooks, Ellen DeGeneres. Animated. A fish and Ferb 0 
Ball’ 0 icc) less artifact. searches for his missing son.  ‘G’ (CC) (CC) 

DIY Rock Solid Sweat Equity Ask This Old: |Bathroom Reno-|Bathtastic! Kitchen Renova-|/Blog Cabin 
House ( (CC) |vations tions 

DW In Focus (Ger- |Journal: Tages- Lanz kocht: Talk am Herd Echt antik Journal: Tages- |Quadriga 
man). thema thema , 

E! The Daily 10 /N) |Anna Nicole-Af- |The Girls Next | True Hollywood Story “Mario The Soup (N), ” ee Wed- 

" termath ———_—| Door Lopez" (N Nn 0 (CC) ding Show 

| ESPN NBA Shoot-: [NBA Basketball Denver Nuggets at Washington Wizards. From Verizon Center in Washing: |NBA Basketball 
around (Live) ton, D.C. (Live) 

ESPNI Cronometro ‘Spirit of Yacht- |Auto Racing Baja 1000. From Baja, Sportster ~- International Edi- |NBA Basketball 

a (Live) ing (CC) Calif. tion 

/EWTN. eH Mass: Our be World Over aeaaing the |The Holy Rosary|Defending Life i rota 

Se Cardio —_| National Body Challenge Including Sani The Human Body Shop ey The Tan a Shop 
FIT TV beet A (CC) eee in fitness plans, (CC) (CO) 

FOX Report- | The O'Reilly Factor (CC) or ie Record With Greta Van 
FOX-NC Shepard Smith | Susteren (CC) 

Nothin’ But = - |World Poker Tour: Season 1 Best Damn Top 50 Special hn Damn Top |The Fina Score 

FSNFL rosa Penne kate (Ue 
U.S. Open Golf Highlights PGA Tour Golf Buick Invitational - Second Round. ran on Pines Golf Club’in La Jolla, 

GOLF |" Cali. (CC) 
GSN “ICatch 21 (CC) [Family Feud’ | Who Wants to aay Feud ( |Who Wants to ee a0 Chain Reaction 

ah 4 (CC) Be a Millionaire |(CC) Bea Millionaire |(CC) (CC)        

  

  

  

  

| GATech (-00) Attack of |X-Play (N) [X-Play 

  

   

       
  

  

Unbeatable 
Banzuke 

Unbeatable 
Banzuke 

       
Cops 2.0 Los An-|Cops 2.0 “Albu- 
geles. (CC) querque” (CC) 

   
      

  

the Show! (N) 
    

       

    

      
     

    
     

  

       
        

      
   

   

  

      
  

    

    
     

   

    

  

      
   

    

      

  

  
     

   

         

          

    

  
  

  

  

      

          

      

  

  

i Walker, | Walker, Texas Ranger The THE NOTE ll: TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE (2009, Romance) Genie 

HALL exas Ranger |Rangers’ battle with the Ortega |Francis, Ted McGinley. A note inspires a woman when her boyfriend pro- 
brothers moves to Mexico. ( C) poses marriage. (CC) 

acy Virgins [House Hunters |World’s Most Extreme Living |Location, Loca- Around the World i i a Gardens 

| HGTV Actress Karen. International Extreme Homes |A mouniainside tion, Location {China and Japan. (N) 4 (CC) 
A (CC) Spain. O (CC) |*On the Edge” house. (CC) ) Jersey" (CC) 

Victory Joyce Meyer: |ACLJ This Week|Inspiration To- Life Today With |This Is Your Day )The one i" 
INSP cael {Everyday Life. |(CC) day “Destiny” [James Robison |(CC) Truth (C 

; The Wa tis and. Accordin io Friends Monica’s|KTLA News at |Two and a Half. |Two and Hal 
KTLA Bros. “ Jim ‘The high-school friend : at Miller. {Men Jake takes |Men Alan pre- 

ssa of blair lt! Is ( C): Wars O(CC),; |riage Bank’ / Jvisits. 1; ballet lessons. [pares Jake. 

Still Standing |Reba Cheyenne |Reba ‘Invasion’ |x x THE aes sare STORY (2002, Docudrama tan Bassett, 
LIFE - Lauren takes ad- |turns down Mixed-up mes- Peter Francis James, Tonea svar Awoman recalls { e 1955 bus boy- 

vantage. (CC) — |Brock’s offer. —_|sages. ( (oc) _ |cott in Montgomery. ( (cc) 

:00) Hardball Countdown With Keith Olber- |The Rachel Maddow Show Countdown With Keith Olber- HENEC (ee Ren tarnme peace ieleteroe 
iCarly (CC): | %*% BARNYARD: THE ORIGINAL PARTY ANIMALS (2006) Voices of |George Lopez |George Lopez 

N Nek Kevin James. Animated. Animals play. while the farmer is away... nico Acc) 

T 4 NUMB3RS |Howie Do It (N) |Howie Do It 0 .|Frida WA Lights “Hello Good- cs a CO |News 
ec) 0 (CC) (CC) bye” (N) qj 

Mca Live |Trackside at wy From Day- | Tradin’ Paint (N) sacra fone NASH Live’ | spezo te lesen oe 
a Her- {Behind the Te Hal Lindsey |Joel Osteen —_—[Dr. rar K. |Praise the Lord (CC) 

TBN itage Series . Scenes (CC) |Report (CC) —_|(CC) Price (C 

‘Seinfeld Jerry |Family Guy The |Famil an Fs Pe- | MR. DEEDS (2002, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder, Peter 
TBS tries to reveal his |Griffins builda — |ter’s dad’s reli- Galagner A ee maker net a fortune from a distant relative. (CC) 

feelings. O parade float. gious beliefs. 

(:00) Real Sim-” |What Not to Wear ‘Sheaffer’A — |What Not to Wear “Carla” Mother {Mother Knows Sex (CC) _ 
TLC . |ple. Real vi young woman needs to learn how to|needs wardrobe help. (N) (CC) 

: Cozy home.:(N)_ |dress like an adult. (CC) ; ; 

IK anGieiRr 1995, Historical Drama) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau, Patrick McGoohan. Premiere. | * % CRIM- 
TNT —_ . {AScottish rebel rallies Ne countrymen against End | (CC) oe TIDE (1995) 

TOON Star Wars: The |Batman: Brave |The Secret Sat- |Star Wars: The /Ben 10: Alien ine - he Hill et ta the Hill 
Clone Wars jandthe Bold . jurdays Clone Wars (N) Force _ 

TRU | Cops 1 (CC) Mest Shocking “Dangerous Drivers |Forensic Files 

(:00) Club social Te “En Nouvelle-Calédonie” a reportage |(:40) Geopolitis TV5 : 
Abrams-Bettes |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) | When Weather changed History |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) 

TWC Fons cis The 1937 Hindenburg disaster. 

(:00) Las Tontas {Cuidado con el Angel Marichuy es |Fuego en la Sangre Hermanos _La Rosa de Guadalupe ‘La Maes- 
UNIV No Van al Cielo juna joven criada en un hospicio.- |buscan venganza. ie Estelita” El retro forzado de Es- 

telita. E 

(:00) NCIS’ ~ — |House “The Right Stuff” House be- Monk When a childhood bully sus- |Psych “Truer Lies” Shawn and Gus 
USA “Sharif Returns’. |gins interviewing for the open posi- -|pects his wife of infidelity, he hires  |must prove that.a pathological liar is 

1 (CC) ‘|tions on his team. 1 (CC) lonk ta trail her. (N) (C ) telling the truth. (N) (CC) 

VH1 (:00) The Drug [Sober House Only Jerinifer can al- |Tool Academy “Maturity” Husband |For the Love of Ray J 
" |Years (CC) low Steven back. 1 . material. 1 * 

VS North to Alaska |Hunt for Big {Tail Walker City Limits Fish-|Best & Worst of spo Fishing Saltwater Expe- 
. |Fish ing Tred Barta agazine rience 

ee America’s | ® SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT Il (1980, ened) Burt Reynolds, WGN News at Nine (N) (CC) 

WG N unniest Home |Jackie Gleason, Sally Field. A driver transports an elephant from Florida 
Videos ( (CC) |to Texas. (CC) - 

Family Guy [Everybody |The Game ‘The |13: Fear Is Real “A Deal With the [PIX News at Ten Tong. (N) (CC 
WPIX ‘Don't Make Me |Hates Chris (N) |Side Part, Under |Devil’ The consents move toa oN ) 

Over’ (CC) (CC) Episode” slaughter house. (N) A (CC) 

Jeopardy! (N)  |Dr. Phil “ (CC) WBZ News (N) ‘a 70s Show |Frasier Mes re- [Frasier A dinner 
WSBK . (Ccl Kelso ditches the jsearches Sher- {part Bi ry ru: 

gang. (CC) ry's past: (CC) fined. 

bora ee PREMIUM CHANNELS | 
(6:00) E.T. THE ry EASTERN PROMISES (2007, Drama) Viggo |(:45) Making “Thisa Lampanelli: Long Live the 

HBO-E SHACTER. Mortensen. A midwife finds evidence against oe retond & |Queen (CC) - : 
RESTRIAL —_< {family in London. ‘R’ (CC) Down 1 (CC) 

(6:30) * x MR. | 4% | NOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK AND LARRY (2007, Comedy) |* % * BLADES OF GLORY (2007) 
H BO-P WOODCOCK {Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Two straight firefighters pose as gay part- Will Ferrell. Rival male skaters com- 

(2007) ‘PG-13' ° Jners for insurance purposes. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) pete as a pair. (CC) 

(@ * & 4% LITTLE WOMEN (1994, Drama) Winona] x 4 & & E.T. THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL (1982, Science Fiction) Hen- 
HBO-W  jhycer, Gabriel Byrne, Four New England sisters em- . |ry Thomas, Dee Wallace, Peter Coyote. A California boy befriends a 

eee life during the Civil War. ‘PG’ (CC). homesick alien. 1 ‘PG’ (cC) 

(6:45) & %y THE WAR (1994, Drama) ie Wood, | 2 EASTERN PROMISES (2007, Drama) Viggo |(:45) The Making 
HBO-S __ {kevin Costner. Children clash over a tree ort in 1970. |Mortensen. A midwife finds evidence against-a crime Of: American 

Mississippi. ( 'PG-13' (CC) family in London. 0 'R' (CC) Gangster 

(6: Hl *%% |e BAIT (2000, Action) Jamie Foxx, David Morse, Doug Hutchison, An | &% THE KINGDOM (2007, Ac- 
MAX-E HARLIE WIL- investigator uses an unsuspecting petty criminal as bait, 'R’ (CC) tion) Jamie Foxx, Chris Cooper, 

SON’S WAR 'R’ Jennifer Garner. 1 'R’ (Cc) 

re * & 4 SHOOT 'EM UP (2007, halon) Clive Owen, | * x SEMI-PRO (2008, Comed } Will Ferrell, Woody |HOTEL EROTI- 
MOMAX [Paul Giamatti. A mysterious gunman must protect a Harrelson, André Benjamin, A'70s-era musician buys a|CA 4: UP ALL 

newborn from assassins, 1 ‘R’ (CC) basketball league's net team. O'R’ (CC) NIGHT (2002) 

(6:45) * * & THE GREAT DEBATERS (2007) Denzel |United States of |Secret Diary of ajThe L Word “LMFAO” (iTV) Jenny's 
SHOW sean iTV Premiere. Students at a lar " black A cc) (iTV) | eal Girl (iTV). |negative goes missing, M (CC) 

college form a debate team.  'PG-13' (Cc) 

; f he & RA- | & & LONELY HEARTS (2006, os al John ia James | IN THE NAME OF THE KING: A 
TMC 10 INSIDE Gandolfini, Salma Hayek. Premiere. Detectives pursue the Lonely Hearts |DUNGEON SIEGE TALE (2007) Ja- 

(1994) NR (CC) |Killers. 1 'R’ (CC) son Statham. 'PG-13' (CC)   
  

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2009, 

Let Charlie the 

‘Bahamian Pupp et and 

his sidekick Derek put a 

SOME smiles On your 

kids faces. 

  

| Bring your children to the 

McHappy Hour at McDonald's in 

Oakes Field every Thursday 

from 3:30pm to 4:30pm during the 

month of February 2009. _ 

Enjoy Great Food, Prizes and Lots of Fun. 

im lovin’ it 
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weather. 
Temperatures 

are 
today's 

    

High 

F/C 

Albuquerque 
55/12 

Anchorage 
_——‘'11/-11 

Atlanta 
— 

52/1 
Atlantic 
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31/0 

Baltimore 
32/0 

Boston 
29/-1 
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== 

.22/-5 
Charleston, 

SC 
56/13 

Chicago 
36/2 

Cleveland 
28/-2 
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58/14 
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26/-3 
Honolulu 

80/26 
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70/21 
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Low: 

55° 
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30/-1 
4/-15 
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20/-6 
22/-5 
17/-8 
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39/3 
33/0 

40/4 
29/-1 
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43/6 

42/5 
20/-6 

41/5 
29/-1 
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13/-10 
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68/20 
64/17 

48/8 
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pe 
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Indianapolis © 
Jacksonville 

Kansas 
City 

Las 
Vegas 

Little 
Rock 

=~ 
Los 

Angeles 

Louisville 

Memphis 

Miami 
Minneapolis 

Nashville 

New 
Orleans 

New 
York” 

Oklahoma city 
Orlando 

39/3 
34/1 

 
 

     
 

  

Today 
High 

Low 
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Fe 
FC 

34/1 
29/-1 

pc 
58/14 

30/-1 
s 

6216 
34/4 
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60/15 
37/2 
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76/24 
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55/12 
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 High:64°F/18°C 
Low: 43°F/6°C High 
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— 
45/7 
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99/15: 
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84/12 
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